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Archbishop Michael Peers 

Primate of Canada 
attends Salt Spring 

Islanders were honoured when 
the Anglican Primate of Canada 
took time to spend three days on 
Salt Spring Island last week, visit
ing the Anglican Parish, as well as 
the elderly, the shut-in and patients 
at Lady Minto Hospital. 

As head of the Canadian 
Anglican Church, Michael Peers is 
counterpart to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Bishop Desmond 
Tutu. In fact, shortly before his 
breakfast at the Harbour House 
Hotel, Archbishop Peers was in dis
cussion with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury over controversial is
sues within the church, today. 

Archbishop Peers has been 
Primate for three years and his 
tenure will expire on his 70 
birthday which is not for many 
years. Before becoming Primate, 
he was the Anglican Bishop at 
Regina for nine years. 

He was elected to his current 
position by 42 bishops from across 

Canada. His work involves policy 
decision-making on national and 
often international issues. 

The position is not a political 
one. In other words, if Archbishop 
Peers makes an unpopular decision 
he is not thrown from office at a 
future election. 

In the case of South Africa, the 
Archbishop defends the Church's 
privilege to speak out. He believes 
the Church becomes political when 
social or political laws of a society 
impact the church itself. The 
Anglican Church of Canada op
poses apartheid and believes that its 
own selective sanctions in that 
country have helped initiate chan
ges that have taken place there. 

The major issue within the 
Anglican Church of Canada today, 
the Primate believes, is the manner 
in which the Church addresses the 
changing nature of Canadian 
society. 

TURN TO PAGE B2 

Salt Spring y o u n g s t e r 
Catherine Halliwell holds kitten 

at the Saturday Farmer's Market 
in Ganges. The black kitty was 

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy 

one of numerous items ottered 
for sale in the weekly market. 

Saturna: site of weather station 
When the Islands Trust met at 

Satuma Island last Thursday, En
vironment Canada invited the 
group to visit its Air Monitoring 
Centre on Narvaez Bay Road. 

The federal department's 160-
acre property was chosen as the site 
for the province's only air monitor
ing facility, due to its pristine set
ting: the parcel fills the prerequisite 
of being at least 50 kilometres from 
any pollution source. 

Because Environment Canada 
purchased a sizable piece of land, it 
will not have to fear future property 
developments adjacent to the 
monitoring site. 

All but the central five acres of 
the property have been left undis

turbed. The central portion has been 
strip logged to ensure tree move
ment and dust does not affect test 
results taken in the quarter-acre 
compound central to the property. 

Both the proximity of trees and 
wind are important factors in 
weather data collection. 

The steep road that leads up to 
the facility is twisted for a reason: 
the winding road protects ihe 
compound's monitoring equipment 
from receiving adverse air funnels 
up the mountain. 

Inside the deer-proof compound 
a variety of high-tech instruments 
perch on the stubble ground. From 
a distance, the site looks like a 
modern-day Honeywell version of 

WELDING—FABRICATION 
RAYMENT ENTERPRISES LTD. MOVED TO SALT SPRING 

SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM AND STAINLESS STEEL WELDING 
MASTS AND RIGGING FOR SAIL AND COMMERCIAL BOATS 

ALUMINUM TRAILERS AND LAUNCH DOLLIES 

PHONE DAVE RAYMENT AT 537-9710 

Stonehenge. Automatic rain 
catchers, a Stephenson's Screen for 
climate monitoring and a tipping 
bucket that measures the speed of 
falling rain, are among the metal 
devices that must be recorded and 
adjusted daily. 

Working at the compound 365 
days of the year is Saturna Islander, 
Gerry Crooks, who is responsible 
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HARDWOOD 
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 

Prices you can afford 

ALSO STOCKING 
Veneer plywoods, oak, teak, 

mahogany, etc. 
& Melamine hardboard 

WESTWINO HARDWOODS 
10230 Bowerbank, Sidney 

656-0848 
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S.S.I. FIRE DEPT. 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCT. 9-15 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Oct 14 10-3 

\\ Featuring equipment displays, video presentations & free brochures! 

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 

Continuing Education 
OCTOBER SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11 
•k Migraine Headaches: Relief — with Dr. Peter Bennett 

* Acting for Adults — with Yvonne Adalian 
THURSDAY, OCT. 12: 

* Investing for Income and Growth 
* Watercolour for Teens — with Adrien Town, 

GISS Art Room, 4-5:30 pm 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14: 
* Emergency First Aid 
MONDAY, OCT. 16: 

* Charlie White's Salmon Fishing Seminar 
GISS, Room 3, 6:30-10:30 pm 

TUESDAY, OCT. 17: 
* Industrial First Aid 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 : 
* Furniture Repair Clinic — with llltyd Perkins 

* Basket Weaving — on Mayne island 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25: 

• Natural History of Salt Spring Island 
* Computer & Typing Keyboard Familiarity 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28: 
* Lively Village Dance & Jive & Jitterbug Workshops 

MONDAY, OCT. 30: 
-k Face Painting for Hallowe'en 

TICKETS FOR t SANCTUARY? NOW AVAILABLE 
AT ETCETERA OR THE CONTINUING ED OFFICE. 

NEW!.. .Loreena McKennit in Duncan, Dec. 1 — 
call for info/ticketsl 

NOT TOO LATE: 
• ESL * G E D • Dance & Movement * Basic Woodshop 

* Fitness in Fulford * Gymnastics 
* Conversational German * Sign Language 
* Knitting & Crochet * Drawing * Painting 

Call 537-2822 
for info & registration 

Open 10:30-2:30, Monday-Thursday 
in Lower Mouat's Mall 
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It is much easier to feel compassion for animals. They are 
never wicked. Haile Selassie 

It's true you know — animals seem to lack the evil gene. 
Oh, they might scoff a chicken from the barnyard or leave an 

unsolicited calling card behind the chesterfield, but you'll never 
catch animals setting up a concentration camp dr pumping 
themselves full of steroids or bilking thousands of gullible dupes 
out of their life savings in the name of God. 

Only we higher creatures are capable of stuff like that. 
Animals are pretty good to us. They allow us to ride them, leash 
them, hitch them to ploughs, cage them in sideshows and train 
them to do silly tricks. 

And how do we show our gratitude for this generosity? We 
treat 'em even worse. 

Consider the scientific community. Right now there is a 
Soviet satellite winging around our planet containing rats. These 
rats have two distinguishing characteristics: first they are 
Canadian (this is a joint Soviet-Canadian project); secondly, 
each rodent has one or more broken legs. These legs were 
deliberately and specifically fractured by white coated boffins 
before the satellite was lobbed heavenwards 

Scientifically justifiable? 

. A Canadian Space Agency spokesman explains that they 
hope to determine how serious bone injuries heal in space. 

Scientifically justifiable I suppose, and it's hard to work up a 
huge head of sympathy for rats. But it doesn't make me feel any 
better about man's earthly stewardship. 

Still, that's practically humane compared to a military experi
ment going on right now at Louisiana State University. Re
searchers there are working on a $1.8 million dollar contracl 
from the U.S. Army to ... 

Shoot cats. 
In the head. Hundreds of them. It's a five year study. The 

animals are anaesthetized, shot in the head, then left to recovei 
on their own. 

'The research is concerned with developing a better under
standing of what happens when there is a ballistic injury to the 
brain" a University spokesman explains loftily. Translation: let's 
plug some cats and see what happens. 

Tend to stop breathing 

By way of consolation, the spokesman adds that the bullets 
being used are "very tiny" — only weighing about .03 grams. 
But a slug in the head is a slug in the head. 

And since the research is supposed to help the army learn how 
to return brain-injured soldiers to active duty as quickly as 
possible, you have to wonder why they don't leave the cats in 
peace and drill a few human "subjects" in the temple, 

Starting perhaps with the lamebrain who thought up such a 
project. 

Five years. $1.8 million dollars. Want to hear what their main 
conclusion is so far? 

That cats tend to stop breathing when shot. 
Mind you, we humans don't have to be cruel to be bizarre. 

Sometimes our attempts to be kind to animals look equally 
outlandish. 

Take the Denver beavers for instance. There are about 100 
beavers chugging around the river front park system in 
downtown Denver, Colorado, doing what come naturally to 
beavers — which is to say chopping down trees and making little 
beavers. 

The Denver rodents are good at both pastimes — especially 
the tree chomping part. So much so that city officials estimate 
they are felling about $200,000 worth of city timber every year. 

Ready to perform the mini-knife work 

What to do—shoot 'em? Nope. Beavers are cute and cuddly. 
The public would be outraged — even in trigger-happy Denver. 
Live trap them? Too pricey. It would cost about $500 per animal 
to net and release them elsewhere. 

Instead, they've decided on surgery. Vasectomies for the 
guys, tubal ligations for the ladies. A team of Denver vets is all 
lined up and ready to perform the mini-knife work. 

Better than killing them, I guess — although when you think 
about it, Denver's problem isn't an oversupply of beavers. It's 
an oversupply of people. 

Just like the rest of the world. 
Vasectomies and tubal ligations aren't a bad solution. 

They've just picked the wrong species to do them on. 
Physician, nick thyself. 

Visit 
honours 
island 
From Page Bl 

"Canada is becoming less and 
less European, while much of the 
Anglican Church has its roots in 
Britain," he explained. 

On the issue of abortion, 
Arhbishop Peers views the role 

of the Anglican Church as one of a 
mediation. 

"The Church is opposed to abor
tion on demand or abortion as a 
method of birth control," he said, 
"But the Church is also opposed to 
abortion legislation that is punitive 
to women. 

"We are strongly committed to 
the theory that the government 
must be made responsible for the 
laws it makes. When abortion is 
not possible, then the government 
must follow through with some 
form of support for that child." 

The Anglican Church is con
cerned about the division in society 
that is resulting from the increasing 
gap between the rich and the poor. 

"I live in Toronto where housing 
is a real problem for many. While 
some can't afford accommodation 
others are building houses. But the 
houses are getting bigger and big
ger and costing more and more 
money. This is a symbol of the in
creasing division in society be
tween the rich and the poor. This 
was not God's intention." 

Archbishop Peers emphasized 
the importance of recognizing the 
universe as God's creation. 

"People are stewards of God's 
creation. Everything I do in life be
cause I believe in God, makes me 
accountable for my actions. I am 
not the centre of his universe." 

The Archbishop sees children's 
reverence toward the environment 
as an area where the me-generation 
has diminished. Children are learn
ing to protect the environment, not 
simply for their own use, but for the 
benefit of everyone. 

Canadians, like other western 
world nationalities, are returning to 
the Church, he says. 

"It occurs most often when 
adults become parents and with 
their new responsibility they realize 
their place in the history of 
humanity." 

Archbishop Peers received his 
BA from the University of British 
Columbia where he majored in 
Slavic studies. He received a 
Masters in Theology, later, from 
the University of Toronto. 

"I left the church in my teens. I 
wanted to study languages but at 
the same time, a language that 
would ensure I had a job to go to 
after university. At that time there 
were very few Russian interpreters 
so I learned Russian." 

Since becoming fluent in more 
than three l anguages , the 
Archbishop has had occasion to 
visit Russia with both Desmond 
Tutu and the Archbishop of Canter
bury. His services were in great 
demand in the Slavic country and 
he wears a cross around his neck 
that was a gift from the Patriarch of 
Moscow. 

Archbishop Peers enjoyed a ser
vice at St. George's Church on 
Wednesday night and continued his 
west coast tour leaving to Victoria 
last Thursday. He was expected to 
arrive back at his home in Toronto 
on Sunday night. 

R R 3 
POWELL RIVER, B.C. 
V8A 5C1 
Phone 487-4396 

THE TIMBER FRAME COMPANY 
• post and beam construction in the 

traditional manner 
• home, cottage, bam design/build 

service 
Maurice Shapiro 

' i, 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BR. 92 

Saturday, October 14 

OKTOBERFEST 
PARTY! 

6 pm BRATWURST & SAUERKRAUT $3.50 
7:30 pm OOM PA PA or DANCE 

to Murray Anderson's music 

MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME 
Meat Draws as usual from 3-5:30 pm 

/ \ 0 SALT SPRING COMMUNITY 
SOCIETY NEWS 

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971 S&h 
• DESPERATELY NEEDED: Old barn for storage of 3 vendor carts. 

• CENTRE HOURS: 9-4, Monday through Friday. 
• FOOD BANK - Provides emergency food during Centre hours(except 
noon hour). 

• OFFICE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - for reception and various 
projects in an interesting, lively setting. 

• KINDLING - Neatly bundled kindling from Roy. 537-4189, or the 
Achievement Centre, 537-9909. 

• MEDICAL PREMIUM ASSISTANCE - Call the Community Worker 
at the Centre for information on who is eligible, or call Medical Services 
Plan direct, 1-800-663-7100 (toll free). 

• RECYCLING - At the new depot on Rainbow Rd. we accept • 
NEWSPAPER tied in bundles • GLASS bottles, clean, with lids 
removed • CANS clean & flattened and • Clean, corrugated 
CARDBOARD. y 

• ACHIEVEMENTCENTRE PHONE NO.-Newnumber is537-9909. 
• AFTER HOURS CRISIS LINE - Dial "O", ask for Zenith 2262. 

sBudget 
CAR SALES SIDNEY 
Do you know all the services we offer? 

1. SELLING YOUR CAR? 
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it. 

2. BUYING A CAR? 
We have first class low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service. 

3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN? 
We wil l bring our cars to you. Just call us. No obligation, 
of course. 

4. TRADE-INS? 
Yes, we do take trades I 

5. NEED FINANCING? 
Complete financing services available (including deferrals). 

6. WARRANTIES 
Balance of factory warranties and extended warranties 
available. 

7. PRICES 
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable. 

Please come in-
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 

4th & Bevan 

•we want your business. 
Dealer #8310 
656-7000 
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Environment Canada's air monitoring station 
From Page Bl 

for carrying out the two major func
tions of the federal government 
operation. 

Crooks records information 
from the air monitoring devices and 
processes information for the 
Standard Climate Program. Each 
day, Crooks must change the plas
tic bag inside the rain catcher and 
record data obtained from the 
numerous devices. 

Her office is equipped with 
computer systems and data record
ing information.A temperature 
gauge records highs and lows by a 
one-way mercury. 

When Gerry arrives in the morn

ing two temperature gauges pro
vide the high and low readings. 

Various equipment records acid 
levels in the rain. 

"Marine air usually contains 
higher levels of acid. Pollution 
acids compound the already high 
levels so protection of the air is 
even more critical on the coast," 
says Environment Canada official 
Bruce Thomson. 

Clean rain would be measured 
by the monitoring equipment as 
reading 5.26 which is a natural pH 
reading, he adds. The lower the 
figure, the higher the content of 
acid in the rain. 

After a two week dry spell, the 
first 20 minutes of rainfall is the 
most productive in pollution 
deposit Rain samples stored in a 
refrigerator. 

"I would say our readings here 
would be around 4.8," Thomson 
estimates. 

Information gathered at the site 
is fed into a central computer at 

Burlington, where predictions 
through statistical correlation will 
provide environmentalists enough 
information to make acid rain level 
forecasts. The site was constructed 
in June this year and is the only one 

in the province. There are 23 
similar sites across Canada and 
every day, data from each of these 
is couriered to laboratories in Bur
lington, Ontario where acid rain 
readings are reported and charted. 

"All data goes to one Environ
ment Canada lab," Thomson says. 
"If there were several different 

private labs all over Canada doing 
the testing then we would never be 
sure whether the methodology was 
a factor in different readings." 

The nearest Air Monitoring site 
apart from the Saturna Island 
facility is located in Alberta. 

"If you weren't such a 
big geek, you'd know I 

read about it in the 
Driftwood" 

The crash stops the car. 
What stops you? BuckkUp B C A 

•

INSURANCE 
C O R P O R A T I O N 
Of B ^ S H COLUMBIA 

Sidney 
Prices 

Effective 
Oct. 10-14/89 

We reserve the right 
to l imit quanti tes 
while stocks last. 

Since 1964 

Foods 
2531 Beacon Ave. 
'Sidney By The Sea' 

YOU CAN SAVE MORE 
ALL THE TIME AT THE 
LESS PRICES STORE 

HOME OF SAVINGS 
FOR GROCERIES, 

PRODUCE & MEAT 
WE OFFER YOU ONLY CANADA CHOICE GR. A BEEF. QUALITY ME AT PRODUCTS AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAfM AFFORD 
CUT FROM GR. 'A' 

CANADA BEEF LOIN 
PORTERHOUSE 

S T E A K S 
• 4 8 

7 67 

FRESH 
FAMILY PACK 

LEAN GROUND 

B E E F 
65 

364 kg 

CUT F R O M CANADA GR. A' BEEF LOIN: 

• T - B O N E 
S T E A K S 7.67 kg. 

• WING 
STEAKS 
• SIRLOIN 
STEAKS 

7.25 kg 

3.48 
3.29 

259 
lb. 

FRESH PACKED. 2 IN A BAG 
WHOLE GR. " A " OR " U " 

FRYING 
CHICKEN 
Limit in effect 2.09 kg 95 

PREV. FROZEN 

HALIBUT 
STEAKS 

188 
635 kg | 

FRESH IMPORTED 

LAMB LOIN 
CHOPS 

8.80 kg< 
• 9 9 

- S C H N E I D E R S FINE PRODUCTS -
• FROZEN MINI SIZZLERS 4 n n 

ALL BEEF SAUSAGES S O O C I . 2 9 P * 
• KENT REG. OR COUNTRY MAPLE« A n 

SLICED SIDE BACON soo g 1 . 8 8 Pk* 
• KENT SMOKED n n f t 

BONELESS HAM e37 kg 2 . 8 9 b 
• FROZEN OUICHE LORRAINE 4 mn 

or Cheese & Ham, Cheese & Onion, 1 A H 
f l i i i r h o F l n r o n t m o OtV\ n n L n • • • v Quiche Florentine. 200 g pkg. 

pkg. 

FRESH BONELESS VEAL 

S H O U L D E R 4 fiQ 
R O A S T S 3.73 kg 1 ii 
FRESH PACIFIC 

GREY COD 0 3 8 
F I L L E T S s .25 kg ^ I I 

FRESH IMPORTED 

LEG OF 
LAMB 

>99 
lb. B % 6.59 kg | lb. 

FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC 
PORK 
ROASTS 218 kg 
FRESH SHOULDER PICNIC 

PORK Q Q ; 
STEAKS 2.18 kg & & b 

FRESH PORK £>1\l 
HOCKS 152 k g * 

99 

69 lb. 

JOHNSON FURNITURE POLISH 

PLEDGE AEROSOL 
JOHNSON'S FUTURE 

LIQUID WAX 
GLORY 2 

RUG CLEANER FOAM 
GLORY TRIGGER LIQUID 

RUG CLEANER 
SHOUT 

LAUNDRY CLEANER 

350 g 3 . 1 9 

750 ml 4 a 1 9 

525 g 2 . 9 9 

650 ml 2 * 9 9 

1 litre 2.19 

WE PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD 
DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

SUNKIST 00$ 

* Oranges se^Ou *• 

SNAPTOP 00$ 

* Carrots 4 £ £ it, 

BC QQ^ 
M Broccoli 86tkgOw -

FRESH 

¥• Mushrooms 3731 

DANISH 

* Squash 56« 

169 

25* 
DAIRYMAID PURE 

APPLE 
JUICE 1 litre 69 

REG. OR DIET 

7-UP 
750 ml 

BAKING TIME 
SAVINGS! 

DIET mfr m 59* 
W 2 ^ P|us deposit 

B R U N S W I C K 

SARDINES 100 g tin 
All var. except Connoisseur 53' 

NABOB DECAFFEINATED 

SUMMIT or 
TRADITION 300 g 

288 
MAMEE 

INSTANT 
NOODLES 

Beef, 
Veg., 
Chicken 
24/3 02. 

399 
MAPLE LEAF 

REG. or RUM 
MINCEMEAT 

288 
UNICO 

TOMATOES 
28 oz. tin 89' 

TENDERFLAKE 

PURE LARD 450 g 99' 
VAN HOUSTEN PURE 

CHOCOLATE CHIPS 350 g 1.49 

SAVE M O R E O N F R O Z E N 

McCAIN FANCY 1 kg bag _ _ _ 

PEAS, CORN, MIXED VEG 2 . 5 9 

KRAFT 

CHEEZ WHIZ 500 g 3.49 
KRAFT 

VELVEETA 500 g 3.59 

NABOB GREEN LABEL 

TEA 
BAGS IOO'S 

^ 9 9 

KELLOGG'S 

CORNFLAKES 525 g 1.87 
KELLOGG'S 

MUSLIX 400 g 2.39 
ROBINSON'S RED 

GLACE CHERRIES 450 g 3.99 
HIGHLINER 

S O L E In Light Tempura 350 g 3.39 
KRAFT GRATED 

PARMESAN CHEESE 125 g 1.69 
ROGERS 

PANCAKE SYRUP 750 ml 1.67 
ROBIN HOOD 

FLOUR 10 kg bag 5.99 
CHEEMO 

PEROGIES 1 kg 1.97 
ROBIN HOOD ONE-STEP Lemon, White. 4 n n 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX 460 g 1 . 9 9 
MARTINS CALIFORNIA 

SEEDLESS RAISINS 750 g 2.19 
PEELED 

SHRIMP 1 lb. pkg. 3.99 
EASY BISK 

BISCUIT MIX 1 kg 1.69 

GOLDEN VALLEY 

JAMS 
Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Apricot, Blackcurrant 750 ml 

257 
KRAFT 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
454 g pkgs. 
MILD MEDIUM OLD 

3.59 3.79 3.99 

TOTAL DIET 

DOG 
FOOD 8kg 

1279 CARPET 
FRESH 400 g 

219 
ORANGE, GRAPE. 

SUPER 
SOCCO 

Reg. 
250 
ml 4/*1 

PACIFIC 

SKIM MILK 
POWDER „ „ 12 3 9 
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Open House and lectures series 
will consider issues in forestry 

An Open House and series of 
lectures in Galiano Island this Oc
tober will focus on forestry issues. 

The Natural Resource Project, 
in conjunction with the Galiano 
Conservancy Association, is hold
ing a series of public lectures, en
titled "Focus on Forestry." 

The lectures began on Monday, 
October 2, and will continue 
throughout the month, covering the 
following topics: Integrated 
Resource Management: Our Frag
mented Forests (October 16); Ap
plications of Soil Survey 
information (October 18); Value-
added Harvesting: Sensitive Selec
tive Logging Alternatives (October 
25); Holistic Forest Use: A Sus
tainable Alternative (October 29). 

All lectures are free and most 
will be held at the South Galiano 
Community Hall commencing at 
7:30 p.m. The October 18 lecture 
will be held at the National 
Resource Project office on Porlier 
Pass Road; and the October 29 lec
ture will take place at the Galiano 
Activity Centre, with childcare 
provisions. 

Most lectures will include a 
slide presentation and refresh
ments. 

Legion 
socials 
resume 

The monthly social evenings 
sponsored by Branch #84, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Mayne Island 
will resume on October 21 at the 
Agricultural Hall at 8 p.m. 

Marie Kelt, Branch president, 
reports the pot luck dinner will be 
held on Monday, October 30. Plans 
for the annual Remembrance Day 
parade will be completed at this 
meeting. 

President Kelt, along with Sgt. 
at Arms Jack Evans and his wife 
Bertha, Service officer attended the 
Legion convention in Prince 
George. 

Long time legion members, 
Herb and Bev Wilson, will be leav
ing Mayne on November 1. Past 
president Ken Sawyer and his wife 
Dot are now making their home at 
Comox. 

MILT 
play 
scheduled 

The historic St. Mary Mag
dalene church on Mayne Island will 
be the setting for MTLT's presenta
tion of Chaucer's Canterbury 
Tales, set for November 24,25 and 
December 1 and 2. 

Brian Crumblehulme, artistic 
director, reports a cast of 26 will be 
used in this crowd-pleasing play 
expected to bring students from as 
far away as Vernon. 

Plans call for six shows, includ
ing four evening presentations and 
two matinees. Tickets will go on 
sale the first week of November. A 
sell-out is expected. Sue Mackie is 
co-director. • 

OnFriday, October 13, an Open 
House will be held at the Porlier 
Pass Project office, between 1 and 
4 p.m. 

The Natural Resources Re
search Project is directed by the 
Galiano School of the Arts and 
funded through the Canadian Job 
Strategy. The project is providing 
research training in integrated 
natural resource management in the 
areas of forestry, interpretive 

Galiano 

presentation, wildlife rehabilita
tion; and resource information 
processing. 

The training format includes an 
overview of working concepts in 
integrated resource management 

The Open House will provide 
the public an opportunity to see the 
work in progress: the group is 
building a library, mapping, com
piling inventory and preparing lec
tures. 

AlistairRoss 
SL Margaret's Church was the setting for the recent wedding of 

Arwcn, younger daughter of Greg and Shay Foster of Whaler Bay, and 
Sean Luttmer, son of Peter and Sharon Luttmer of Victoria. 

Reverend Christopher Page performed the ceremony in a church 
filled with garden flowers and a large group of friends and relations. 
The bride was supported by her sister Meg Brockett as matron of 
honour, and the groom's sister, Natasha Luttmer. Amy Walker of Cain 
Drive was a charming flowergirl. 

The reception, held in the dining room of the new Woodstone Inn, 
featured a delicious buffet luncheon prepared by chef Dean Mollen. In 
honour of the bride and groom (and die new Inn's first official use) the 
stairs in the entrance hall were decorated from top to bottom with gar
lands of garden flowers — the work of Simone Mollen, and Rosemary 
Walker, all flowers from the garden of Alfred and Betty Sales. Brad 
Prefedoros and Mary Remer provided music at the reception and also 
at the church where they joined organist Ann Duncan. 

Friends and relations from Victoria, Colorado and California were 
on hand for the nuptials as was Galiano's Elizabeth Hopkins, a spe
cial, life- long friend of Arwen's. 

The newlyweds went to Mayne Island for a short honeymoon 
before returning to Sooke on Vancouver Island where the groom is 
building boats in a community projecL 

Firemen take exams 
Ten firemen from the South Galiano volunteer fire department and 

four of their counterparts in North Galiano, took practical and written 
exams recently on three (South) and four (North) examinal subjects. 
Examiner was Bruce Hall of Mission, evaluator for the B.C. Fire 
Academy. The examinations began on Friday evening at the South 
Fire Hall and finished up there on Saturday morning, then continued at 
North Galiano on Saturday until 4 p.m. 

Mr. Hall and his wife Heather met with their fire-fighter friends on 
Sunday at the Golf Club for a friendly game of golf, some ping pong 
and a barbecue dinner. 

Postal Service on Galiano 
Galiano citizens look on with interest as Canada Post looks for a 

location in Ganges to sell stamps and money orders. It's not more than 
a month since a young man appeared at the North Hall one bookday, 
and in the course of conversation with the ladies on duty, offered the 
North five-day-a-week delivery. He was a bit surprised at their recep
tion to the idea. 

"Who needs it," said one. She surmised that the extra delivery days 
(we get two a week here now) was to be coupled with the closing of 
our existing post office and the privatizing of the selling of stamps and 
postal orders. The imminent retirement of our postmaster Jim Ripley 
seems to tie in with Canada Post's plans for island postal services, it is 
felt here. 

Coming Events 
October 13 — 1 to 4 p.m. "Focus on "orestry," open house at the 

natural resource office, on Porlier Pass Drive a half mile north of 
Galiano's main intersection by the Hummingbird Inn. The community 
is invited to see the project's work-in-progress, maps, aerial 
photos .displays of the island's forests, water and wildlife. Refresh
ments will be served. 

October 14 — Oktoberfest at North Galiano Hall, social hour 5:30 
p.m., dinner 6:30, musical entertainment — Pat Weaver, Cam Trous
dale and others. Tickets at $15 from Edith Wishart 9-2958. 

October 15 — Church service at St. Margaret's — 10:45 a.m., led 
by Rev Hugh Hunter of the United Church. 

A Roman Catholic Eucharist will be held in the church at 1 p.m. 
October 16 — The first of a series of public lectures sponsored by 

the Galiano Conservancy Association at the South Hall - 7:30 pm. Ray 
Travers, registered professional forester will discuss integrated 
resource management, our fragmented forests — an overview of the 
effects of logging our forests without consideration for overall forest 
viability. 

October 18 — Gulf Islands Historical Federation meeting on 
Pender Island. The speaker will be Dr. Martin Seeger. His topic 
Medieval and Renaissance Art. Galiano members should board the 
11:50 a.m. ferry to Pender and take a bag lunch. The meeting will take 
place at the Canadian Legion Hall within walking distance of Otter 
Bay. Tea will be served. Treasurer Helen Neale reminds members 
membership fees and magazine subscriptions are now due. 

SID FILKOW 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Criminal Law, Civil Litigation, 
ICBC Claims, Corporate, Societies 

170 McPhilllps Ave. (KIS office) 
Box 1371, Ganges, B.C. 

537-4131 

SALT SPRING INSURANCE 
AGENCIES (1972) LTD. 

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

Insurance 
& Plates <§)UAr®pto Authorized 

Agent 

Motor Vehicle Office 

NOW LOCATED IN GRACE POINT SQUARE 
Box 540, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 537-5527 

SALT 
SPRING 

COURIER 
SERVICE 

*r agent for 

Pupo/ator 
courier 

For same day delivery 
TO VICTORIA 
call before 8:15 am: 

For same day delivery 
TO SALT SPRING 
call before 11:30 am: 

537-2041 
656-7235 

SERVICE 
at Its best! 
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mayne 

events 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Mayne Island's Community 
chamber of Commerce will be held 
on Thursday, October 12 at 8 p.m. 
at the Health Centre. 

The Chamber has appointed an 
Environment committee to study 
the problem of water pollution as 
well as developing a positive plan 
to enhance the island's future 
development. 

Extra curricular 
Instruction in archery and horse

back riding is being offered to 
Grade Nine students on Mayne by 
local teacher Ian Cocker. Pupils 
will take their extra-curricular 
training at Maggie Brown's farm 
on Campbell Bay Road. 

A four-day field trip to Bamfield 
will be enjoyed by students on 
November 4 when they have an 
opportunity to study tidal pools and 
observe sea life during a two-hour 
boat cruise. Both Ian and Eleanor 
Cocker as well as a local parents, 
will accompany the students. 

Saved 
One local vo lunteer has 

responded to the need for Brownie 
and Guide leaders on Mayne, 
saving this girl's organization from 
demise, according to Donna Wil
liams. 

More volunteers are required if 
the groups are to function success
fully, Donna reports. Interested 
persons should contact her at 539-
5749. 

Fire-free 
Mayne Island's Fire Chief, 

Harry Lane, is enthusiastic in his 
praise of the careful observance of 
summer fire regulations displayed 
by islanders, resulting in a fire-free 
summer. 

"We went from August to 
February last year without a work
ing fire," he reports, "and I see the 
same thing happening this year." 
Meanwhile Lane and his 22 volun
teers keep up-to-date in their week
ly fire drilling just in case their 
services are required. Lane feels a 
very extended rainfall will be 
necessary before the summer fire 
ban is lifted. 

New service 
Digital switch telephone service 

will be introduced on Mayne on 
October 28. 

The new service will offer 
several new features including call 
forwarding, speed calling and in
stant touch, all geared for dial 
phones. Persons interested in ob
taining this new service should 
telephone the company at 383-
8201. 

Above average 
Mayne Islanders' giving to the 

Canadian Red Cross was again well 
above the national average this 
year. 

Ann Simpson, convenor of the 
annual Red Cross canvass, reports 
more than $2,000 was raised on 
Mayne alone for Red Cross pur
poses. She praised the dependable 
volunteers for this outstanding ac
complishment 

Muffle Island resident Leroy 
Home puts finishing touches on 
mooring float at a Mayne Island 
beach. Home took advantage of 

the sunny autumn weather to 
catch a few sun-rays, but noted 
his feet were numb. 

Ron McQuiggan 
FOR 

Regional Director 

LET'S CONTINUE 
THE 

EXCELLENT WORK! 

McQUIGGAN, Ron 

Ross R. McKinnon B. Comm. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

03B Lancer Building 
Lower Ganges Road 

Mail to Box 575 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

(bus) 537-5646 

- 537-4159 

DAVE ROLAND 
JANITORIAL 

Venl, Vidl, Vacuum. 

653-4279 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS. 
The island's biggest marketplace! 

LIMITED OFFER Q 
Ebctrolux is offering you an 
incredible savings on our 
Limited Edition cannister 
cleaner or our upright model. 
You get the same extraordin
ary power, durability, versa
tility and features 

for only 

THIS EXCLUSIVE OFFER 
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM 

KARIM NATHOO 
Ganges 537-9525 

$399 Victoria (collect) 388-7755 

An incredible savings of $250 
OFF our regular price! Yes, 
it's true - you can own an 
Electrolux for only $399 

ELECTROLUX 

ILn $250 SAVINGS 
L 

NOTICE OF POLL 
Capital Regional District — Regional Director 

Salt Spring Island Electoral Area 
Public notice isgiven to the electorsof the Capital Regional District that a poll is necessary at the election now pending, and that the persons nominated 
as candidates at the election for whom votes will be received are: 

Surname 

LUNDY 

McQUIGGAN 

SUTTON-ATKINS 

Other Names 

Gary Thomas 

Ronald Bruce 

Julia Alice Louise 

Office 

Director 

Director 

Director 

Term of Office 

Balance of term 
to December 1990 

Balance of term 
to December 1990 

Balance of term 
to December 1990 

Residential Address 

124 Park Drive 
Salt Spring Island 

2986 Southey Point Rd. 
Ganges 

129 Brookwood Place 
Salt Spring Island 

Occupation 

Barber 

Real Estate Appraiser 

Environmental Consultant 

The Poll will be opened at: SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. CENTRAL COMMUNITY HALL and FULFORD HARBOUR COMMUNITY HALL 
on the 21st day of October, 1989, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. An Advanced Poll will be held at: 

School District No. 64 Board offices. Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C. 

Capital Regional District offices, 524 yates Street, Victoria, B.C. 

on the 18th day of October, 1989, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

DATED at Ganges, B.C., this 6th day of October, 1989. THOMAS F. MOORE 
Returning Officer 
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ypuwantit... 
we've got it... IN THE CLASSIFIED 

CALL 537-9933 

Buy 2 
Get 1 Free 

SAVE $4.50! 
Buy a classified for 2 weeks and get the third week freel 

Offer applies to Employment, Merchandise & Real EstateClassifications 

RATES 
LINERS: $4.50 for up to 15 words; 20C each addit ional word. 
Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only; sorry, no refunds 
or changes). Frequency discounts available on request. 

SEMI-DISPLAY: $7.60 per co lumn inch. Frequency discounts 
available on request. Boxed ads, add $2. 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED: Run your ad in communi ty 
newspapers across the country or in the province of your 
choice. Call us for details. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Classifieds placed after deadline 
but before noon Tuesday wi l l be published unclassif ied, subject 
to availability of space. Liner rates apply. 

ty 

SAMPLE SEMI -DISPLAY 
C H A R G E D BY THE INCH 

8 POINT TYPE 

12 POINT TYPE 
16 POINT TYPE 

SAMPLE LINER 
C H A R G E D BY THE W O R D 

TO ADVERTISE in this section 
call 537-9933 Contract rates 
available. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
005 Births < 
014 Cards of thanks 
035 Coming events 
026 Community services 
008 Deaths 
017 Engagements 
011 In memonam 
038 Legals 
029 Lost & found 
020 Marriages 
032 Notices 
023 Personals 

EMPLOYMENT 
050 Business opportunities 
055 Help wanted 
060 Woik wanted 

MERCHANDISE 
100 Antiques 
105 Automobiles 
120 Boats & marine 
125 Building supplies 
127 Clothing 
130 Crafts 
135 Farm equipment 
1 50 Food products 
185 Free 
155 Furniture 
160 Garage sales 
140 Livestock 
165 Misc for sale 
1 70 Misc wanted 
110 Motorcycles 
175 Musical instruments 
180 Office equipment 
145 Pets 
115 Recreational vehicles 
177 Tuys 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
300 Accounting 
303 Appliance Service 
305 Architects & Designers 
309 Autobody repairs 
310 /jrutomotive repairs 
312 Barbers & beauty salons 
315 Bed & Breakfast 

316 Bulk Fuels 
317 Carpenters 
319 Catering services 
322 Charters 
325 Child care 
328 Chimney cleaning 
331 Cleaning services 
334 Concrete 
337 Contractors 

340 Courier services 
343 Draperies 
346 Drvwall 
347 Education 
348 Electncial 
349 Engineers 
350 Excavating 
351 Firewood 
353 Florists 
356 Gardening 
359 Glass 
361 Health Care 
362 Insurance 
363 Jewellery 
364 Lawyers 
365 Marine services 
368 Masonry 
371 Miscellaneous 
374 Moving & storage 
377 Musical services 
380 Nurseries 
383 Painting 
386 Paving 
389 Photography 
392 Picture framing 
395 Plumbing & heating 
398 Property maintenance 
401 Property management 
402 Rentals 
404 Resorts 
407 Roofing 
410 Secretarial services 
413 Sewing 
416 Sheet metal 
41 9 Shoe repair 
422 Signs 
425 Small engine service 
428 Travel 
431 Tree service 
434 Towing 
437 Trucking 
440 TV & radio service 
441 Veterinarian 
443 Welding 

REAL ESTATE 
500 Appraisals 
505 Financing 
510 Houses for rent 
503 Land surveyors 
513 Commercial space for rent 
535 Miscellaneous 
530 Mobile homes 
520 Real estate for sale 
525 Real estate wanted 
51 5 Wanted to rent 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted 
on a prepaid basis only. Visa 

and Mastercard welcome 

Full, complete and sole copyright 
in any advertising produced by 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd is 
vested in and belongs to 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd No 
copyright material may be 
reproduced in any form without 
the prior written consent of 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All 
claims of errors to advertisements 
must be received by the publisher 
within 30 days of the first 
publication. It is agreed by any 
display or classified advertiser 
that the liability of the newspaper 
in the event of failure to publish an 

advertisement or in the event that 
errors occur in the publishing of 
any advertisement shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the . 
advertiser for that portion of the 
advertising space occupied by the 
incorrect item only and that there 
shall be no liability in any event 
beyond the amount paid for such 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t . D r i f t w o o d 
Publ ishing Ltd. cannot be 
responsible for errors after the 
first day of publication of any 
advertisement. Notice of errors in 
the first week should immediately 
bo called to the attention of the 
advertising department to be 
corrected for the fol lowing 
edition. All advertising is subject 
to the approval of the publisher. 

IN MEMORI AM 

B.C. Heart 
Foundation 
1008 Blanshard St., Victoria 

B. C. V8W 2H2 

736-4404 
A donation in the name of 
someone you loved or knew is 
but a phone ca l l / le t ter away 
and we' l l acknowledge your 
caring gift w i t h a card to the 
family. 43-tfn 

PERSONALS 

WATCH OUT - BC Tel is t ry ing 
to grab more of your money. 
Vote against One-WayEAS to 
Victoria. Retain the present 
ra te s t r u c t u r e . Vo te for 
proposal 'B ' . Phone the CRTC 
at 1 -819 -997-0272 to protest 
th is process. 41-2 

JULIA SUTTON-ATKINS is my 
choice for CRD Director. I 
know her and have complete 
fa i th in her abi l i t ies to 
promote the best interests of 
our island. If my opinion is 
w o r t h a n y t h i n g (Thanks, 
Mom), you w i l l consider her 
carefully on polling day. 
DANNY EVANISHEN î  

REFERENDUM ON 

SOLID WASTE 
A "Yes " vote commits us to 
having our garbage trucked to 
V i c t o r i a ' s H a r t l a n d Road 
dump. 

A " n o " vote al lows us to 
explore more responsible and 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y sens ib le 
options. 

Vote " N O " on October 21st 

41-2 

CORRECTION 
537-9806 

is the cor rect te lephone 
number for Norman & Anne 
McConnel l on Br inkworthy 
Road. Please correct your 
Lions SSI Directory, Page 32. 

i 
OPEN HOUSE — OCT 14, 
2:00 p.m.? We are expecting 
you. 
Al lan & Roberta Hoskins i 

M, W H O IS NEXT ... 'Ad'??? 
40-2 

HAVE YOU 
PLEDGED 

OR DONATED 
TO THE 

TERRY FOX RUN 

Donations wi l l be accepted 
unti l October 13 at local 

banks. 

Catch the Dreaml 

COMMUNITY 

SERVICES 

A. A. MEETINGS, Salt Spring 
Island, phone 537-9337 or 
537-2317, GALIANO - 539-
2235 or 539-5770. PENDER -
629-3312. 43-tfn 

ALANON — A program for 
family & fr iends of alcoholics. 
For information 537-2317 or 
653-4288 n-tfr 

Dressings are free to Cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Carol 
Mil ler, 537 -4023 or Health 
Services, 5 3 7 - 5 5 4 1 . 43-tfn 

Cancer support group held, 
once a month in private 
h o m e s . C o n f i d e n t i a l i t y 
ensured. Please call 537-
2768. 43-tfn 

COMMUNITY 

SERVICES 

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet informally in home? for 
mutual support andexchange 
of informat ion. Phone 537-
9 2 3 7 or 537-2765 . 46-tfn 

Are you having a problem 
control l ing your eating? If 
you're interested in helping 
yourself, we ' re interested in 
helping you. Call Overeater's 
A n o n y m o u s , 5 3 7 - 9 2 5 3 

43-tfn 

LOST & FOUND 

WOULD THE MAN whose cat 
jumped out of his truck on 
H e r e f o r d , p lease con tac t 
SPCA 537-2123. W e believe 
w e have found your cat. 1 

FOUND: fo ld ing kn i fe on 
beach near Fulford Inn. 653-
9 4 2 0 i_ 

LOST: black cat, wh i te spot on 
chest , d o w n t o w n Ganges. 
Answers to 'Smoky'. Phone 
H. Byron, An ima l Control 
537 -9414 I 

FOUND: Nikon camera case 
on Bourgoyne Rd. Claim at 
Dr i f twood. i 

NOTICES 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE first 
aid courses. Leanoir Hearsey. 
537 -5474 41-2 

JULES ATKINS fo r CRD 
Director. Please give her your 
vote. Susan Uri Cogan, Tim 
Collins. l 

COME SEE WITH US the 
"Mossy Wate r fa l l " trai l and 
grand v iews on the Hope Hil l 
c rown land hike, Sunday Oct 
2 2 , 9 : 3 0 a m . M e e t at 
Drummond Park. Al l welcome. 
' T h e get- to-know your Crown 
Land C o m m i t t e e " Is land 
Watch Society. Call 653-
4625 I 

JUICING: We can press your 
apples or pears at our place or 
yours for V4 the juice. 653-
9215 41-2 

RENT MEADEN HALL in the 
L e g i o n f o r a n n i v e r s a r y , 
wedding, birthday or just 
p l a i n f u n p a r t i e s . N o w 
booking for Xmas. Call J im 
A n d r e w s , 5 3 7 - 5 8 2 2 , for 
informat ion. 39-3 

OLDE COUNTRY Upholstery 
w i l l be closed between Oct 10 
and Nov 1. Thank you Salt 
S p r i n g f o r m a k i n g m y 
business a success, I'm sure 
you won ' t mind if I take a 
break. 
David Wh i t t l es , Prop. 40-4 

A N N U A L F I S H E R M E N ' S 
dance coming soonl Meet ing 
T h u r s d a y O c t o b e r 1 9 t h , 
Vesuvius 8 pm. Come & help 
plan. 40-2 

eft&s? 

Salt Spring 
Painter's Guild 

PRESENTS 

Weekend Workshop 
in Watercolours 

WITH 
PETER LYNDE 

OCT 21 & 22 
1 0 : 3 0 - 3 : 3 0 

Information call 
Judi 537-2015 , 

IT'S NOT TO LATE 
to participate 

TERRY FOX RUN 
DONATIONS 

can be made at Bank of 
Montreal, CIBC, until Oct. 13th. 
Catch the Dream! 

NOTICES 

FEDERAL SUPERANNUATES 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

Fall meeting 2 pm 
October 19th 

Canadian Legion Building 
Trunk Road, Duncan. 

A l l ret ired Canadian federal 
e m p l o y e e s a n d s p o u s e s 
welcome. Guest speaker is 
Regional Director for B.C. and 
the Yukon - Mr. Ron McLeod 
of Vancouver. i 

Gulf Island 
Picture Framing 

has been p u r c h a s e d by 
P res ton Ford a n d Nikk i 
Noviell i . I w ish them every 
success in their new venture. 
To all my customers over the 
past 6 years, thank you for 
your patronage. 

MARTIN OGILVIE. 
1 

Have you tr ied an 

UNBLEACHED 
FREE-RANGE 

CHICKEN 
Come to 

MATT'S 
MEATS 

LTD. 
and try one. 

We have a large selection of 
cheeses. 

Beef hinds 

$2.09/ib. 
Under new management 

537-2141 
i 

5th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

Village Electronics 

is pleased 

to announce our 5th 

Anniversary Sale. 

For the month of October we 
offer 10% off all parts & 

labour. 

Our new location: 
150 Leisure Lane 

(Near Long Harbour tu rn off) 
537-4544 41-2 

The V j t 
Willow Studic\S 

Algo Mask T 
Special 

$ 1 1 5 for 3 treatments 

Includes facial, 

neck & shoulder massage. 

537 -4622 for appointments 

35-tfn 

THE 

Arion Male Choir 
VICTORIA 

in concert 
Sunday, Oct 29th - 2:30 pm 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 

Sponsored by 
The Daughters of the Nile 

1 

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 16th 

CRD 
Building Permit 

rates will be 
increased 

NOTICES 

Band Boxes ... 
" the latest r age " 

Great for 
Christmas Giftsl 

Make your o w n in 
just 2 easy lessons, 

Tuesday Oct 17 & 24th 

Call 

537-4241 

for more informat ion. 
1 

REFERENDUM ON 

SOLID WASTE 
A " y e s " vote commits us to 
having our garbage trucked to 
V i c t o r i a ' s H a r t l a n d Road 
dump. 

A " n o " vote al lows us to 
explore more responsible and 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y sens ib l e 
options. 

Vote " N O " on October 21st 
41-2 

PUBLIC MEETING 
A forum on recycling and 

sol id-waste disposal. 

SAT. OCT 14th. 
1-5 pm, MAHON HALL. 

(See our ad for speakers.) 

Sponsored by 
The Island Watch Society 

Box 315, Ganges, 
B.C. VOS 1E0 

ALL WELCOMEI , 

Know your 
Candidate 

Know the issues 
CRD 

All Candidates 
Meeting 

FRIDAY, OCT 13 — 7:30 pm 
ACTIVITY CENTRE 

Sponsored by 
Community Planning 

Associat ion 4 0 2 

Learn to 
SQUARE DANCE 

Fridays, Central Hall 
at 6:30 pm 

Start ing October 6 

Registration open for 3 weeks 
40-3 

Willow Studied 
• Skin Care Services «p» 
• Crysta ls/Books/Cards ft5 

• Manicures & Pedicures " 
• Plus much morel 

MON - SAT 
Retail 11 -3, Appts. 10-7 daily 

Telephone 537-4622 
tfn 

Salt Spring Sweepers 

Mobi le Sweeping Service 
Commercial - Residential 

Three machines for every 
need - Driveway and road 
sweeping - Lawn and yard -

Leaf removal. 
Weekender Special: 

Mal iv iew - North End area 
Oct 14 & 15 Sat & Sun 
Oct 21 & 22 Sat & Sun 

Please call for your 
appointment t ime: 

537-4249 
41-2 
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NOTICES 

PET GROOMING 
AND SUPPLIES 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
(next to Butcher Shoppe 

and Deli) 
Closed Mondays 

Tues-Sat, 9 am - 5 pm 

537-4676 
for appointment 

Craftspeople 
Register now for 

COMMUNITY SOCIETY 
CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIRE 

to be held on Nov. 3rd & 4th 

Phone Elizabeth at 
537-5643 evenings. 

COME SEE 
Lamb Leather Jackets 

Sale priced $275 

Where else but 
The Haircutt ing Place 

Amnesty 
International 

GROUP 72 SALT SPRING 

is holding a 

Letter Writ ing 
Workshop 

SS ELEM SCHOOL LIBRARY 
Thurs., Oct 1 2 — 7:30 pm 

40-2 

Learn to 
applique 

Thursday October 19 
8 pm - 10 pm 

It's fun and gives your 
projects a personalized 

touch. 

Call 

537-4241 
for more informat ion 

TJ 'S and 
LEISURE LANES 

Bowling, 
Pool Tables, 

Video Arcade and 
Great Food 

all under one roof! 

BLAIN ROAD 
opposite Ganges Vil lage 

Market 
537 -2054 

FISH OR FUN 

Boat Rentals 
at 

Cedar Beach Resort 
on 

St. Mary Lake 
Reasonable rates, by the 

hour or by the day. 

H i g h q u a l i t y b o a t s , 
available w i th or w i thout 
electric motors and f ish 

f inders. 

Call for reservations 

537-2205 
"Trophy bass and 

trout f i sh ing " 

COMING EVENTS 

A COURSE 
IN MIRACLES 

CURT MORROW, teacher of A 
COURSE IN MIRACLES f rom 
Dallas, Texas w i l l give an 
overview of the Course on 
Sunday evening, October 15, 
at St. George's Hall (on Park 
Dr.) 7:30 pm. Everyone is 
welcome. There wi l l be no 
charge for the lecture, love 
offering only. Coffee and 
refreshments. 

A COURSE IN MIRACLES, 
wh ich has been called "a 
sp i r i tua l mas te rp iece , " is 
being t rans la ted into 12 
l anguages and is be ing 
studied wor ld-wide. A new 
class on Salt Spring wi l l begin 
on Tuesday November 7 at 
7:30 pm at the Communi ty 
Centre. For more informat ion, 
please call Tom 537-9281 

40-2 

Discover Your 
Inner Light 

Workshop with 
Cynthia 

Clairvoyant psychic healer 
and teacher 

Sat, Oct 21 st 
Pre-registration only - $40 

For more informat ion 

537-2893 

\/il^hJ< 
S P O K E F O L K 

115 Lower Ganges Road 
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1.E0 

a 537-4664 

CYCLING 
TECHNIQUES 
Beginner / In termediate 

for new & seasoned riders 

Discussion & Ride 
w / v i d e o analysis 

* Ride the hil ls (effective 
gearing...) 

* Bike handling skills (corner
ing, braking...) 

* Ride efficiently (save your 
legs, back & knees...) 

* Ride confidently (rules, 
regs...) 

* Crash like a champion 
(Vesa's forte...) 

Perfect for the who le family 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 22nd 

11 am to 1 pm 
at the store 

Call to reserve your spot 

537-4664 412 

Fall Fashion Show 
and Luncheon 

Oct 19, 12:30 pm 
Harbour House Hotel 

Tickets $9 .00 - f rom members 

SHEILA PALESCH 653-9363 
1 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
for SS Arts Centre 

MARTIN BONHAM - cello 
MARYLOU DAWES - piano 

Ganges United church 
Thursday Oct 19th - 8 pm 

Tickets $7 - Students $5 
at et cetera & at the door. 

Sponsored by CAC 
40-3 

COMING EVENTS 

A C O A BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Wednesday Oct 18, 7:30, 
Community Centre. Be your 
own loving parent - buy 
yourself a present and we ' l l 
celebrate together l 41-2 

SIERRA CLUB MEETING 
Thurs Oct 19, 7:30 pm, Rm 3, 
High School . Elect ion of 
officers - Advance nomina
tions welcomed at Crossroads 
store. Information 537-9894 

OFF CENTRE 
STAGE 
presents 

THE 

"THE DOUBLE FEATURE 
FRINGE-

THEATRE FESTIVAL 

MUSIC NIGHT 
THURS. OCT 12 

One Artist in 
Search of a Song 
Created and performed by 

SUSAN COGAN 

• • • • • • • • • • - A T * 

DRAMATIC 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

FRI OCT 13 & SAT OCT 14 

TWO PLAYS EACH NIGHT 

Junkie Dream 
Science-Fiction by 

TONY REKERT 

AND 

Private Wars 
Post-Apocalyptic Comedy 

by JAMES McLURE 

•••••••••••• 

COMING NEXT WEEK 
MUSIC NIGHT 

THURS OCT 19 

Club Mongo Plays 
The Fringe 

Dramatic 
Double Feature 

FRI OCT 20 & SAT OCT 21 

BOB B0SSIN in 

Sandinistas for 
Stars Wars 

and 

TRISH PATTENDEN in 

The Occupation of 
Heather Rose 
•••••••••••• 

Performances begin at 
8:00 pm 

Tickets available at et cetera 
MUSIC NIGHT $6.00 

DOUBLE FEATURE $10.00 
Rush Seats for Single Show 

at the door $6.00 
• • • • A * * • • • • • 

IN THE GALLERY 

Malaspina 
Printmakers 

Society 
Members Show 

Featuring the works of 
Ten Internationally Shown 

Ar t is ts 

Exhibit cont inues to 
October 17 

Salt Spring Island 
GARDEN CLUB 

The regular month ly meeting 
of the club w i l l be held on 
Wednesday Oct. 18 at 8 pm in 
t h e Un i t ed c h u r c h h a l l , 
Ganges. Speaker 
W a y n e Campbe l l 
Provincial Museum 
His subject w i l l be 
t h e G a r d e n , 
welcome. The 

will be 
of t h e 

Victoria. 
'Birds in 

E v e r y o n e 
club is also 

interested in seeking new 
members of all ages — make 
n e w f r iends as w e l l as 
improv ing your garden ing 
skills. 

The Fall Plant Sale w i l l be 
held in St. George's Church 
hall on Thursday, O c t 19. 
Doors open at 1 pm. Come 
early for the best bargains. 

1 

COMING EVENTS 

S.S. TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION 

DINNER & 
ANNUAL MEETING 

SATURDAY OCT. 21st 
AT THE GOLF CLUB. 

Cocktails 6:30, Dinner 7:00 pm 

$10 per person. 

A l l members, guests, and 
prospective members 

welcome. 

For reservations phone 
537-5868 or 537-5665 

41-2 

NEW 
WATERCOLOURS 

ART SIMONS 

THE MAPLES 
GALLERY 

BRENTWOOD BAY 

OCT 15th - 28th 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF 

ANNA JAMESKI 
Late of Ganges, B.C. 

who died September 23, 1989 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims upon the estate 
of the above named must fi le 
w i t h t h e u n d e r s i g n e d 
executrix by the 23rd day of 
November . 1 9 8 9 a f u l l 
statement of their claims and 
of securities held by them 

Patricia Friesen, Executrix 
Box 147 
Cawley, Alberta 
TOK 0P0 402 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: 
KATHLEEN DORIS COLLCUTT 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Ka th leen Dor is Co l l cu t t , 
d e c e a s e d , a r e h e r e b y 
required to send them duly 
verified to the undersigned 
Executor at 105 Kenneth 
Street. Duncan, B.C. V9L 
1 N5 on or before the 15th day 
of November, 1989, after 
wh ich date the assets of the 
said estate w i l l be distr ibuted 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 

Michael Garland Coleman, 
Executor, 
c / o Coleman LaCroix, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
105 Kenneth Street, 
Duncan, B.C. 
V9L 1N5 46-2 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application w i l l be made to 
the director of vital statistics 
fo r a c h a n g e of n a m e 
pursuant to the provisions of 
the "Name A c t " by me: 

SHERVIA KOS 
C-5, Navy Channel Rd, Mayne 
Island in the province of B.C., 

as fol lows: 

to change my name f rom 
Elizabeth Sanchez 

to: 
SHERVIA KOS 

dated th is 5th day of October, 
1989 AD. i 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: ESTATE OF EELIN 
FENNER, ALSO KNOWN AS 
C. F E N N E R , E E L I N C. 
FENNER, E. FENNER, EELIN 
CATHERING FENNER & E.C. 

FENNER, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Eelin Fenner, also known as 
C. Fenner, Eelin C. Fenner, E. 
F e n n e r , E e l i n C a t h e r i n e 
Fenner and E.C. Fenner, 
deceased, late of Ganges, 
Brit ish Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the undersigned 
executor at Box 248, Ganges, 
BC VOS 1E0 on or before 
November 22, 1989, after 
which date the assets of the 
said estate w i l l be distr ibuted, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 

IAN H. CLEMENT, 
Executor of the Estate of 
Eelin Fenner, PO Box 248, 
Ganges, BC, VOS 1E0 41-4 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 

TG HOBBIES 
& GIFTS 

• Prime downtown location 
• Turnkey operation 

For more informat ion 
please call 

537-9269 

HELP WANTED 

WAITERS / WAITRESSES 
wanted - Please apply in 
person to Luigis on McPhil l ips 
Ave. i 

ACCOMMODATION AVAIL-
able in exchange for l ight 
janitorial duties. See Peter or 
D o n n a at T h e I n n o n 
McPhil l ips Ave. 537-2777 or 
537-5777. 1 

FULL T I M E W A I T R E S S . 
Dishwasher for Thursdays, 
Fridays, Sunday night and 
Tuesday night. Ship's Anchor 
537-5338 4V4 

HELPI COOKS, PREP people, 
w a i t e r s and w a i t r e s s e s . 
Apply at Luigis. 4i-tfn 

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

A Paraprofessional II (Special 
Needs) is required for Fulford 
Elementary School, 9:00 a.m. 
to 12:15 p.m. each school 
day. Must be able to deal w i t h 
a young, handicapped chi ld. 
P r o v e n e x p e r i e n c e i n 
B e h a v i o u r M a n a g e m e n t , 
supervision, and assist in 
classroom activit ies. Work 
closely w i t h school staff, 
other paraprofessionals and 
parents. 

This is a C.U.P.E. posit ion 
(Local 788). 

Please send applications to: 
Mrs. B. Aust , Principal 
Fulford Elementary School 
203 Southridge Road 
Fulford Harbour, B.C. 
VOS 1E0 

For further informat ion tele
phone 653-9223 
C los ing da te 4 : 0 0 p .m. , 
Tuesday, October 17, 1989. 

1 

LUIGIS REQUIRES delivery 
drivers for evenings, must 
have own vehicle, apply at 
Luigis. 4i-tfn 

THE COMMUNITY SOCIETY 
is accepting applications for 
part t ime residential handicap 
w o r k e r s . E x p e r i e n c e d 
preferred. Send resumes to 
P.O. Box 1106, Ganges, B.C. 
VOS 1E0. A t tn : Ed Hoover. 
Closing date Friday October 
13th, 4 pm. 402 

ENTHUSIASTIC MEDICAL 
receptionist required part-
t ime for busy doctor's office. 
Computer experience prefer-
ed. Please reply to Dept 'N ' , 
Dri f twood, Box 250, Ganges, 
B.C. V 0 S 1 E 0 . 40-2 

CHURCH 
NOTICES 

SUNDAY OCT 15 

Community 
Gospel Chapel 

120 Drake Rd, Ganges. 

S U N D A Y : 1 0 : 3 0 a m 
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p w i t h 
S u n d a y S c h o o l . 

W E D N E S D A Y : 7 : 3 0 p m 

B i b l e S t u d y a n d Prayer . 

Pastor : Chr is C o r m a c k 

5 3 7 - 2 6 2 2 
Aff i l iated w i t h A.C.O.P. 

Anglican Parish 
Salt Spring Island 

S t . M a r k ' s C e n t r a l 
M a t t i n s 1 1 : 3 0 a m 
S t . G e o r g e ' s G a n g e s 
Ho ly E u c h a r i s t 9 a m 
S t . M a r y ' s , Fu l ford 
Holy E u c h a r i s t 4 p m 

Bishop Barry V a l e n t i n e 
R e c t o r . 

Pirith Officr 5 3 7 - 2 1 7 1 

Ganges 
United Church 
Hereford Ave., Ganges 

W o r s h i p Se rv i ce 1 0 a m 
w i t h S u n d a y S c h o o l f o r 

N u r s e r y t o 15 years 
M I N I S T E R : 

R e v . Barry C o o k e 

537-5812 

Catholic Church 
Salt Spring Island 

Ful ford — 9 a m 
G a n g e s — 1 0 : 3 0 a m 
S a t u r d a y s — 

G a n g e s , 5 p m 
R e v . Fr. P .A. Berg in 

Salt Spring 
Pentecostal 
Assembly 

C E N T R A L H A L L 

S u n d a y S c h o o l 9 : 3 0 a m 
M o r n i n g W o r s h i p 1 0 : 3 0 
Thur sday : 
Bib le S t u d y 7 : 0 0 
S.S. E l e m . L ib ra ry . 
For m o r e i n f o ca l l 

5 3 7 - 4 1 4 3 
Pastor: J i m C a r u s o 

A f f i l i a t e d w i t h P.A.O.C. 

Salt Spring Island 
Baptist Church 

A d m i r a l Hal l 
5 0 6 L o w e r G a n g e s R d . 

S U N D A Y : 1 0 : 3 0 F a m i l y 
W o r s h i p w i t h S u n d a y 
S c h o o l ; 7 p m E v e n i n g 
F e l l o w s h i p 

W E D . & T H U R S . E v e n i n g 
h o m e b ib le s t u d i e s . 

R e v . B r i a n J o y c e 
5 3 7 - 2 2 2 2 

UJNGS 
ARE FOR 

I Support Your Lung Association 

MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
ON PAGE B10 
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OUR 3rd 
and introducing 5 new businesses... 

M. WALL STREET i^L TILE DESIGN J ^ LIGHTNING PRESS i^L 

Introducing the largest selection o 
in the Gulf Islands. 

FOR 
PAPER 
alAper 

AND OPENING SPEC 

B O ^ , 15% 
per 

Onem son to visit ti 
all your decorating 

Ceramic Tile &miiLrble 
• SALES 
TALLXTIO 

isit our showroom! 

537-9222 
537-2111 

STONE GATE 
A COMPLETE 

HARDWOOD FLOORING 
SERVICE 

featuring: 

• EUROPEAN LAMINATED PLANK 
(floating or standard installation) 

• BRUCE, CHICKASAW & SEARCY PREMIER 
(prefinished or custom finished) 

• SANDING, REFINISHING 

• SALES OF ALL FLOOR-RELATED PRODUCTS. 
Sealers, Fillers, Finishes. 

,TSP*] 
KITCHEN C2 

and 

McDonald Supply 
l T H E A P P L I A N C E S P E C I A L I S T S 3 

are pleased to announce the opening of their 
new and expanded showroom, featuring: 

• ...an exciting display of colourful 
Merit kitchen cabinets 

• ...Gaggenau and Smeg European 
cooktops and hot air convection ovens 

• ...Amana Whirlpool, Jenn-Air, Kitchenaid, 
White Westinghouse... 

The emphasis is on KITCHEN PLANNING 
and the integration of contemporary 

technology and design. 

Backed by 5 years and hundreds of kitchens on Salt Spring 
and the Gulf Islands, including the recently completed 

Grace Point homes. 

Looking forward to seeing you here! 

PRIZES! 
1. $100 bath fixtures and 

fittings gift certificate from 
Saturday Nite Bath Co. 

2. Leather carpenter's belt & 
25' tape from Stone Gate. 

3. Kootenay Forge fireplace 
tools from Island Stove 
& Chimney. 

4. Solid oak medicine cabinet 
fA> from Salt Spring Kitchen Co. i 

HOM 
DESIGN CENTRE 537-2111 

NOW we have...carpets, cabin 
wall ovens, sinks and showers, w 
and microwaves... 

WE HAVE letterheads and li 
taps...grills and grout...insulated 
accessories and on...and on... 

WE HAVE competitive pria 

WE HAVE IT ALL and 
to help us celebrate! We need yo 
We have been here for three yei 

HAVE YOU FO 
We're wort! 

Friday & Saturdi 
9-5 c 

REFRESHMENTS 

320 Upper i 
Mon.-Sat. 

• 
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BIRTHDAY HOME 
DESIGN CENTRE 

4TURDAYNITE w ISLANDER 
BATH CO. M± DRAPERY * « ! X<* &&&&£ •;'.'<*.••'. *>>".••.••••,:-

St 

its, tiles, tubs, woodstoves and 
lllpaper and wood floors, mats 

LO...Japanese tools and kitchen 
himneys, inlaid floors, fireplace 

5 and competent people... 

now WE WANT YOU... 
u..to make this party a success! 
rs... 

JND US YET?? 
finding... 

ly, Oct. 13 & 14 
aily 
VILL BE SERVED 

Ganges Rd. 
9 am-5 pm 

Brochures • Letterheads 
• Wedding Invitations a, 

• NCR Sets • Posters 

Y O U R D E A L E R for wood and propane stoves, 
inserts and furnaces, fireplaces and accessories, 
insulated chimney and stovepipe. 

IF you have any questions about heating your 
home, give us a call. We'll be glad to talk with you 
about your heating needs. 

ISLAND STOVE 
CJ C H I M N E Y 

a division of Inter Island Services Ltd. 

Installations and Inspections by 
Certified Wood Energy Technicians 

^ , f e c % 

k._ Quality Bathing Fixtirfiis 

arm the i r l f l | jads, American 
|fenco, S l j^or / t^bh ler , Mirol in 
Rubinet. Aquarius, Dorf an 

^ invite Y* 
eir Grand L 

ow in 2 
ocations 

to se^jj§jg|u better. 

• Horizon^ &^/ertical 
Blinds 

• Custom JDr; 
• Draptry Fab 

Mouat's Mall -.537-58 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. - 537*2111 

$» I \ '-' D ;: 

PRIZES! 
5. Dhurrie rug, 3' x 5', from 

Burritt Bros.—value $270. 
6. $50 gift certificate from 

Lightning Press 

7. $75 gift certificate from 
Islander Drapery 

8. $100 gift certificate from 
Tile Design. 

9. Photo mural of your choice 
from Wall Street. 

THE 

Burritt Bros. 
ADVANTAGE 

• Excellent selection of carpets, area rugs and 
vinyls to suit every budget. 

• Decorating assistance in co-ordinating 
appropriate colour, texture and style. 

• Courteous, knowledgeable service. 
• Competitive pricing. 
• Lifetime workmanship guarantee. 

Quality installations are the cornerstone 
of our business. 

ARLENE DASHWOOD 

537-9222 
55*g^ 

mm. 
DESIGN CENTRE 
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HELP WANTED 

Mature student (Grade 11,12 
or University) to train and 
work 1 or 2 days per week 
(Sat/Sun) in winter in prep
aration for ful l- t ime summer 
employment in Bed and 
Breakfast. 537-5605 *o-2 

LUIGi'S REQUIRES delivery 
drivers for evenings, must 
have own vehicle, apply at 
Luigis. 4o-tfn 

PART-TIME BAR PERSON & 
kitchenhelp, also chamber
maid. Apply to Fulford Inn. 
653-4432. fo-tfn 

WAITRESSES NEEDED, day 
shifts available, fu l l or part-
t ime. Apply in person to 
Dagwood's Cafe. 

25-tfn 

RESPONSIBLE MATURE 
friendly woman to assist in 
caring for invalid lady, some 
lifting required, references 
requ i red and must be 
bondable. Reply to: Dept 'M', 
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, 
VOS ISO. 39-3 

GVM BAKERY DEPT is 
accepting applications for 
part t ime sales c lerk. 
Excellent working environ
ment but must be self starter 
and able to accept responsibi
l i t y . C lean and neat 
appearance a must. Ask for 
Ken at the Bakery. 39-3 

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 
CLERK II Library 

40 hrs month; Mon, Wed, 
Thurs, & Fri. 
9-11:30 a.m. 

Must have clerical experience. 
Working knowledge of library 
procedures & experience 
working with children. This is 
a union position with C.U.P.E. 
Local 788, Fulford Elemen
tary School. 
Contact: Barb Aust, 203 
South r idge Dr, Ful ford 
Harbour. 
Applications will be received 
until October 13. i 

WORK WANTED 

CHAINSAW WORK. Do you 
need any t r e e s f a l l e n ? 
Bucking up for firewood? 
S m a l l c l e a r i n g j o b s 
undertaken. Leave message 
for Barney Walker, 653-
9395. »i-3 
QUALIFIED BUILDER requires 
small projects, renovations 
and maintenance of residential 
and commercial buildings. 
Years of experience in all 
types of construction. For 
more details contact Robert 
Lowes at 537-4614evenings. 

i 

V/i TON CUBE VAN for rent. 
Call Danny 653-4577 

SEWING FOR YOUR HOME. 
P i l l ows , Duvet covers, 
bedskirts, Roman shades, 
tablecloths etc. Call Shera 
537-2085. 33-tfn 

ANTIQUES 

CHILDCARE 
opening for 
Preschool 
4096 

— have full time 
3-5 yea 

earning, 
old. 

537-
39-3 

RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS. 
Careful reliable man available 
for all your needs. Prepare 
your home for fal l . Smaller 
jobs a specialty. Peter, 537-
4382 39J5 

LADY WANTING TO do 
house-cleaning, hard worker, 
reliable, enjoys doing house
work. Linda 653-9568 

39-3 

Stephen Webster 
TRUCKING 

DUMP TRUCK 
Road Gravel, Aggregates, 

Soil & Fill sales. 
40-ton low bed 

40-foot flat deck 
Box 447, Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1EO 
537-4809 H i 

BUYING - SELLING 

Gold, Silver 
Stamps, Coins 

537-2098 
FRED SANDERS 

AUTOMOBILES 

1979 BUICK ESTATE wagon 
f u l l y l o a d e d , e x c e l l e n t 
condition, second owner, low 
Km, new transmission (2 yr 
guarantee), t i res, battery, 
$2,950 obo. Ph. Herbert 653-
9514 40-3 

WINTERS JUST AROUND 
the corner. A 4 WD you can 
afford - 1973 Subaru for only 
$1,800. 537-9566 39-3 

'77 SUBURBAN 350, auto, 
air, PS, PB, $2,500. 653-
2008 39-3 

'76 CAMARO 305 V8, auto, 
PS, PB, good cond, $2,800. 
653-9287 \ 
1985 FORD RANGER ex 
cond, $5,000. 653-9430 i 
1980 CHEV % ton 350 auto, 
good all around truck, $2,750, 
653-4565 late in evening. 

41-3 

100 I I AUTOMOBILES 105 | | RECREATIONAL [ BOATS & MARINE 120 | | BOATS & MARINE 120 
VEHICLES 115 1966 MGB $900 obo. 537-

5482 4i_-3 

EXCELLENT ONE OWNER 
Ford van convertible to 
camper. Bed, kitchen unit, 
captains chairs, rear heater, 
dual battery, much more, 
$4,900. 537-5013. 

41-3 

'81 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
Wagon. A l l new front end. 
Just tuned up and oil change. 
No rust. Two new tires, two 
g o o d t i r e s , 6 5 3 - 4 6 1 4 , 
$2,500. 4V3 

VAN, DODGE 1975, 3A ton, 
Tradesman, P.S., P.B., bench 
seat/bed, stereo tape deck, 
panelled throughout. Good all 
r o u n d c o n d i t i o n . V e r y 
reliable, $1,350. 653-9235. 

41-2 

FOR SALE 1981 Camaro 
$3,000 obo. Call after 6 pm. 
537-4169. 1 

MOTORCYCLES 110 

HONDA'S HARLEY 1987 
1100 Shadow $4,800 f i rm. 
653-4565 late in evening. 

41-3 

26V4 FT WILDERNESS travel 
trailer, excellent condition, 
air, $9,500. 537-4567 after 6 
pm. 41-3 

'70 CAMPERIZED CHEV bus, 
nice job, just done, should see 
$3,000 obo. 653-2008 

39-3 

1972 SCAMPER CLASS 'A', 
22 ft motorhome, sleeps 4, 
good condit ion, $9,000 obo. 
537-2942 39-3 

TRIANGLE R.V. Centre offers 
excellent highway exposure 
for your consignment vehicle. 
Also, parts, service, propane, 
sani-station, and 24-hour car 
& R.V. Wash. Your complete 
R.V. Centre. Triangle homes 
Ltd., Sidney. Your first R.V. 
Centre off the ferry. 656-
1122. DL5916. 44-tfn 

BOATS & MARINE 120 

10' F/G DINGHY (Lady 
Slipper design) as new, exc. 
cond. comes with electric 
motor/battery/oars, perfect 
for trout fishing, $1,200 obo. 
Call Ian 653-9566 i 

WANTED - 16'-18' double 
eagle type boat, motor, trailer, 
good condition, 537-4589 i 

Dean Sevold Shipwright, 
carpenter , boat repai r , 
maintenance. Seventeen 
years experience. Please call 
653-9483 40-3_ 

48 FT. F.C. KETCH "Kha 
Khan". Good liveaboard, 
pressure water, propane 
stove, diesel heat, 5 sails, 
teak finished. $45,900. 653-
9568. 39-3 

FIND YOUR 
DREAM BOAT 

IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

18 FT F/G Deep V. I/O has 
deep draft, good sea boat, lots 
of flotation,. Excellent to take 
the little woman fishing. 
$2,250. 537-2081 39-3 

FOR SALE/RENT: Moorage, 
most secure in Gulf Islands -
end of Long Harbour. Phone 
537-5367 39-3 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 125 

FLOORING 
Oak & Maple 2V*"xW T&G 

$2.25 sq.ft. 
Edge grain fir 

21/4"x%" and 3V*"xW 

$1.50 sq.ft. 
20,000 sq.ft. oak shorts 

$1.60 sq. ft. 

All guaranteed -
excellent condit ion. 

Taking orders for any 
flooring types. 

380-0538 or 
592-5895 

26-26 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 

and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potential two million readers. 

$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

GET 

FAST 

V & f ^ S : ^ RESULTSI 

Active Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent for Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, estate, legate, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 
Can Mr. Price (only), (604)434-
1819. D5476. 

LEASE OR BUY - Short-term 
lease returns. 1989 Dodge Cara
van, 7-passenger; 1989 Aerostar 
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 
Bronco XLT. Call collect, 1-(604)-
986-4291, Dick/Harold, 8:30a.m.-
8:30p.m. DL8633. 

No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deal direct with factory broker. 
CaH collect NOW. (604)290-
3659. D.6099. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, even spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946. Free brochure: 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst. Dept W1 , 
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. #1, Scarbor-
ouQh, Ontario M1H1H4. 

PANAGOPOULOS 2-FOR-1 
PI2ZA franchises now available 
in various B.C. and Alberta loca
tions. Call (604)859-6621 to in
quire about these excellent busi
ness opportunities. 

THRIVING JANITORIAL BUSI
NESS for sale. Located in 
Golden. Owners retiring. Box 
1583, Golden, B.C., VOA 1H0. 
(604)344-6457 or (604)344-5762. 

SMALL WELL-ESTABLISHED 
BUSINESS in Creston, B.C. 
Yamaha dealership, Husqvarna, 
Stihl, DMC, Echo. Small engine 
repair, sales and service. Estab
lished clientele. Phone (604)428-
4315, Ken or Rocky. 

MONEY-MAKING AND CA
REER opportunities. Earn up to 
$1500 a week. Complete infor
mation on over 150 career occu
pations and a new success 
money books and tapes. (Phone 
between 9a.m.-10p.m.). 1-403-
842-4288 ext.B11. Career re
ports - success money books -
tapes. 

HOMEMAKERS, WAIT
RESSES, SECRETARIES, Mr. 
Moms: Part-time MLM business 
opportunity! Revolutionary 3-D 
camera takes amazing photos -
sells on sight! Distrbutors 
needed in every townl Fortune to 
be made! Promotion solution, 545 
- 5 St. S.W., Medicine Hat, AB, 
T1A 4H3. Please phone 
(403)428-2343. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAIL-ORDER OPPORTUNITY. 
Sell information by mail. Profit
able, tested, proven. Tailored for 
Canadian operators. No mer
chandise investment required. 
Free references. Garant, Box 
2895WM, Thunder Bay, Ont. P7B 
5G3. 

CAR WASH OPPORTUNITY! 
The world's first-class computer
ized car wash and wax system. 
The Hi-Glow Waxer is now avail
able only from Car Beautician 
Canada. Call toll-free 1-800-663-
7553 or write Car Beautician 
Canada Limited, 3580 West 49th 
Avenue, Vancouver, V6N 3T7. 
You won't be disappointed. 

NEW MODERN HAIR SALON for 
sale on Vancouver Island. En
quiries write Box 367, Port 
McNeill, B.C. VON 2P0, or phone 
(604)288-3450 between 6-10p.m. 

REASONABLY PRICED laser 
therapy program, equipment and 
training included. Excellent return 
on Investment. (Not a franchise.) 
(604)420-6587. 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY!!! 
Sales and distribution of 3D 
Cameras. Not sold in any store. 
Chance of a lifetime! Fun and 
profit! Call (604)980-4506 NOW -
Mr. Eaton. 

EDUCATION 
*IF YOU SPEAK* 

a foreign language, train now for 
work in your own area. Please 
call Vancouver (604)689-3611. 
Certified Legal Interpreters of 
B.C. 

HOW TO PLAY POPULAR piano 
or organ. New home study 
course. Fast, easy method. 
Guaranteed! FREE information. 
Write: Studio 23,3284 Boucherie 
Rd„ Kelowna, B.C., V1Z2H2. 

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNI
TIES! Learn Income Tax Prepa
ration or Basic Bookkeeping. Tax 
deductible certificate courses by 
home study. Forfree brochures, 
no obligation, contact U&R Tax 
Service, #205-1345 Pembina 
Hwy„ Winnipeg, MN, R3T2B6. 
1-800-665-5144. Enquire about 
exclusive franchise territory now 
available. 

EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY 

SKIDDER, 1988 JD640D, 6-cyl-
inder turbo, 23.1x2610-ply tires, 
winch, 1272 hrs., new condition, 
$80,000. Phone Brandon, Mani
toba, (204)725-2627 days. 

EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY 

TIMBERWOLF DF-90 BRUSH 
CUTTERS. Cut and mulch up to 
16" brush. Eliminate spraying, 
qpzer clearing, slashing, burning 
and reduce your costs 30%. 
FOREST LEASE, (403)484-
0501. 

FOR SALE MISC. 

Lighting fixtures. Western Can
ada's largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogue avail
able. Norbum Lighting Centre, 
4600 East Hastings Street, Burn-
aby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone 
(604)299-0666. 

GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!! 
1989 Edition listing provincial/fed
eral grants for businesses, farm
ers, students, artists, seniors. 
$24.95 cheque, credit card, 
C.O.D. Oakdale Publishing, 
#200. 4505-101 St., Edmonton, 
T6E5C6. (403)434-4444. 

CELLULAR PHONES. Whole
sale. Handholds - Diamondtel 
90X, $1695; Nokia P-30, $1149; 
NEC 9C, $1495; Motorola 8000, 
$1199. New earphones, port
ables, etc.! Full warranty. En
quire (604)298-0080. 

LIGHT FIXTURES, electrical 
motors, generators, phase con
verters, transformers, fans, weld
ers, wiring materials. Phone for 
free literature. FRIESEN ELEC
TRIC, Abbotsford (604)859-7101 
or 1-800-663-6976. 

Arthriticpain? Stiff joints? Sleep
ing hands? "Beulah Oil" helps!! 
Brochure/information, $1 from: 
Beulah Land, Box 1086, Portage 
La Prairie, Man., R1N3C5. . 

1946 TAYLOR CRAFT 1320 
EDO floats. New 1800A skis, 
85h.p., Continental eng„ 680 
S.M.O.H.,2300T.T.S.N. Asking 
$21,000. Phone (403)668-7549. 

SIGNS UNLIMITED: Indoor and 
outdoor changeable; illuminated 
signs, complete with letters and 
numbers. Custom made signs 
also available. We guarantee our 
product. Call (604)338-7470. 

GARDENING 

DISCOVER THE ULTIMATE 
GARDENER'S STORE! Green
houses, hydroponics, lighting. 
Over 2000 products plus garden
ing books. Call toll-free 1-800-
663-5619 for free catalogue. 
WESTERN WATER FARMS, #3-
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.C., 
V3A4P7. 

HELP WANTED 

Singles/couples. Complete gov
ernment-approved Building Man
agers Correspondence Certifi
cate course for aptsJcondos/ 
t'hses/mini-storage. Guaranteed 
Placement Assistance. RMTI, 
901-700 W. Pender, Vancouver, 
BC.V6C 1G8; (604)681-5456.. 

PRESSMEN, FIRST AND SEC
OND, required for busy cold-set 
Web shop. Day and evening 
shifts available. Resume to Jon 
Campbell, 4416 West 1st Ave
nue, Vancouveer, B.C., V6R4J4. 

WORK WITH US! It's fun! Excit
ing fashions! Independence! 
Extra money! A free sample line! 
Call collect: (416)632-9090, 
(416)827-2660. MA CHERIE 
home fashions shows, Est. 1975. 

OVERSEAS WORK: A fantastic 
challenge awaits you. Work in 
NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA, 
EUROPE. A variety of farming 
placements available including 
Dairy and Pigs. If you are be
tween 19-28 and interested in fur
ther details contact: I.A.E.A., 
#206, 1501-17 Ave. S.W., Cal-
gary, AB, T2T 0E2. 

TECHNICIANS REQUIRED. 
Cariboo's No.1 auto dealership, 
Lake City Ford Sales Ltd., re
quires immediately two automo
tive technicians. Top wages, 
benefits, and working conditions. 
Resume and references required. 
Contact Heino Seibert at 
(604)392-4455 or 715 Oliver St., 
Williams Lake, B.C. V2G1M9. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY. 
Advertising sales representative 
for thriving Cariboo weekly news
paper. Sales experience essen
tial. Opportunity for advance
ment. Salary plus commissions. 
Send resume to: Herald House 
Publishing, #414-1033 Davie St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6E1M7. 

A NEW CAREER! Prestige 10-
year-old muilt-million-dollar firm 
seeks 2 representatives to serv
ice established retail accounts in 
your area. Expect earnings of 
$1500 to $2000+ (comm.) 
weekly. Placement effective 
immediately for qualified appli
cants. Call (416)756-2111 or 
(416)756-7796 for your confiden
tial interview. 

CINEMAZOO Animal Agency is 
looking for domestic and exotic 
animals for opportunities in film 
and advertising. Domesticated 
North American wildlife needed 
immediately! Call Cinemazoo, 
684-8441. 

REAL ESTATE 

1/2,1, 5,10+/acre riverfront and 
view lots on the Thompson River, 
6 miles West of Kamloops Lake. 
Terms OAC. Call collect, 
(604)373-2282. 

RENTALS 

NEW GROUND LEVEL garden 
townhouses, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, gas fireplaces. Conven
iently located, Chilliwack Cotton
wood Retirement Village, 7610 
Evans Road, Sardis. $595/mo. 
To view, (604)858-3555. 

SERVICES 

Major ICBC and injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 21 
years. Call collect, 736-5500 
Vancouver. If no recovery, no 
fee. No Yukon enquiries. 

ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? CaU 
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a trial 
lawyer with five years medical 
school before law. 0-669-4922 
(Vancouver). Experienced in 
head injury and other major 
claims. Percentage fees avail
able. 

POND AID - Cutrine for algae free 
clean water. Odor free. Free 
consultation. Call, write: Natural 
Aid Products, # 1 , 4415-61 Ave. 
S.E., Calgary, T2C 1Z6. 1-800-
661-8457,1-403-279-8881. 

TRAVEL 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL CLUB. 
Mexican vacation for two with 
membership, 5% to 50% off aU 
travel needs, $399. (604)439-
0870 Monday to Friday. 

' " " V I C T O R I A B.C. -
The ADMIRAL H O T E L " " * 

Fine accomodation overlooking 
the beautiful harbour. House
keeping units, reasonable rates 
and friendly personal attention 
from family owners. CAA recom
mended. 257 Belleville St., Victo
ria, B.C. V8V 1X1. (604)388-
6267. 

IIKAEGI TRAVEL-NEWS!! Fall 
& Winter Seat Salel Grrrreat 
travel bargains: 
London from $559; 
Amsterdam from $599; 
Frankfurt from $698; 
Munich from $738. 

KAEGI TRAVEL, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

T e l . : (604)879-6858 and 
SAVE!!!! 
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BUILDING SUPPLIES 125 1 1 FOOD PRODUCTS 1 5 0 1 | MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 165 

Windsor 
Plywood 

OPEN 8-5 
6 DAYS A WEEK 

for all your 
building needs. 

Locally owned & operated 

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES 
ON SERVICE" 

W I N D S O R 

Rainbow Rd. Ganges 

537-5564 
537-5565 4-an 

LUMBER 
CUSTOM MILLING 

LOG PURCHASE 

Offering a complete line of 
cedar lumber and siding. 

* shorts & clears 
* split post & rails 
* log purchase 

at our new location on 
JONES ROAD. 

(watch for signs) 

Cutt ing up to 8 " x12 "x28 ' 

Deluxe Contracting 
Mickey McLeod 

537-5660 (messages please!) 
30-tfn 

CRAFTS 

tlXpcceafnoHT: 

New 
Fleece Shirts 

handpainted by 
KATHRYN CHRISTIE 

matched w i t h her unique 
silver and bead earrings 
NOW AT WATERFRONT 

OPEN 10-4:30 MON-SAT 

TIGHT 

POUUTI0W 
Support Your Lung Association 

LIVESTOCK 

SUFFOLK EWE AND RAM ex. 
for breeding stock. 8 months 
old. Large and healthy. 653-
4 6 1 4 41-3 

2 GOOD RIDING HORSES for 
lease w i th option to buy next 
s p r i n g . T a c k m a y b e 
included). For sale: 3 yr % 
Arab gelding. 15 H.H. and stil l 
growing. Good home a must. 
Ph. eves 537-5761 41-3 

MUSCOVY DUCKS. Proven 
el iminators of fl ies in the barn 
or yard. Mates. $5.00. 653-
4364 39-3 

FOOD PRODUCTS 150 

KNOTH SAUSAGE 
LTD. 

• German Bratwurst 

• Salmon Burgers 

• Smoked Salmon Pate 

— 100% NATURAL — 

NO PRES€RVATIVES 

Custom orders welcome 

Tel: (604) 537-9760 
1320 North Beach Road, 

Salt Spring Island. 
31-tfn 

MOBILE 
MARKET 

WE'RE ALL 

BASKET CASES 
Come and check out our 

shipment of wicker l 

CONTINUING SUMMER 
HOURS 

OPEN MON thru SAT 
on Ganges water f ront 

THE CAPTAIN'S 
CUPBOARD 

down at the 
Fulford Mar ina 

NEW HOURS: 
9:30 am. - 6:30 pm. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

FRESH FISH FRIDAYS 
AFTER 2 pm. 

653-4420 

GARAGESALES 160 

GARAGE SALE 10-2. 758 
Vesuvius Bay Rd. (Please park 
on Langley St.) i 

Big Moving Sale 
Saturday Oct. 14 

10 am to 2 pm 
385 Woodland Dr. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

1927 ANTIQUE 'BEACH ' 
Monarch cookstove $2,500 
obo. 537-2657 l_ 

TWO BUNK BEDS in good 
condit ion, wh i te $100 f i rm. 
Queen futon $75. 653-2005 

i 

FRONTIER WOODBURNING 
stove $185. Oven range $75 
runs we l l . 537 -4599 \ 

FIREWOOD. Help Sa lmon 
Enhancement. Buy new trees 
for Linear Park. Buy alder or 
dry f ir f rom us. 537 -9630 

1 

WINTER APPLES. 537 -2544 
1 

WILKS FIREPLACE INSERT 
w i t h b l o w e r , e x c e l l e n t 
condit ion, $325 obo. 537-
5166 ^ 

ONE PAIR REALISTIC mini 
speakers 2W suitable for 
Wa lkman personal stereo 
$40 incl cab le /s t rap /case. 
Call 537 -5890 1_ 

HAND-MADE 14 kt. gold 
c h a i n g r e a t C h r i s t m a s 
present $180. As new lady's 
ski jacket size 14 $50. Oak 
j e w e l l e r y d i s p l a y c a s e 
3 0 " x 1 8 " cost $300, asking 
$ 2 0 0 . A n t i q u e c a s t - i r o n 
kettle $50. Wanted: manual 
de f ros t l e f t - h a n d f r i d g e , 
653 -4614 41-3 

4 0 % OFF Act ive Noritake 
Dinnerware. Oct 16 - Nov 16. 
Decorator pi l lows, $12.95. 
Think Christmasl Heritage 
Boutique, Grace Pt. Square. 

41-2 

Fresh salmon for sale. Phone 
653-9230 40-3 

Salt Spring Island lamb for 
your freezer ready now. 
(Guaranteed born and raised 
on Salt Spring at $2.98 lb. cut, 
double wrapped and frozen, 
w i th Pat's Custom Meat. 653-
4352 28-tfn 

1978 GRAND PRIX, exc body, 
2 dr H.T. $1 ,900 . 1966 
Parisienne 2 Dr H.T., e l ec / 
t i l t / a nice classic. $1900obo. 
Franklin woodstove, hardly 
used $35. Couch and chair 
$100. Truck canopy. 537-
9204. 39-3 

DINING TABLE 4 4 " x 5 6 " w i t h 
2 - 1 0 " leaf ex tens ions, 5 
chairs, large buffet. Solid oak. 
English - Bell furn i ture -
Southampton $1,400. 537-
5298 after 6:00. 39-3 

PANASONIC STEREO Centre 
( A M / F M , Dolby casset te, 
turntable) - ideal teen /cab in ; 
rowing machine, vintage oak 
d r a w - l e a f t ab le , v i n t a g e 
highback dining chairs, snow 
tires 78R13, lady's 2 1 " 10-
spd, boy's 1 9 " 10-spd. 537-
4382 40J3 

ARGENTINIAN STOCK saddle 
$300. A lso misce l laneous 
tack 537-2591 40-3 

QUEEN SIZE head board and 
box spring, tr iple dresser, 
high boy. Pecan. $500 obo. 
Also captains bed & mattress, 
3 drawers - $ 100. Phone 653-
4551 40-3 

3 0 " KENMORE STOVE, gold, 
excellent condit ion $ 2 0 0 . 1 4 " 
Pioneer chain saw $75 . 
Phone 537-9376 40-3 

LARGE CUSTOM CHESTER-
field in brick red velour, $375. 
2 1 " Quasar colour TV, $200. 
537-2591 fo-3 

AIRLINE TICKET one way 
V i c t o r i a t o E d m o n t o n . 
Departs 17 Oct. $100. Tel. 
537 -5890 40-2 

SNOOKER TABLE 4 x 8 ' like 
new w i th balls, accessories, 
$375. 537-2479 40-3 

10 FT. SECTIONAL wood 
overhead garage door w i th 
h a r d w a r e , $ 5 0 0 . Set of 
French doors for 5 ft opening 
w i th hardware. $450 537-
2591 403 

JUICING: Your place or ours. 
Pears or apples. 50 lb. 
m in imum. 653-9215. 

AIRLINE TICKET one way 
V i c t o r i a t o E d m o n t o n 
(stopover in Calgary). Departs 
17 oct. $100. tel 537-5890. 

40-2 

2 CHILDREN'S BICYCLES 1 8 " 
wheels, as new, $50 each. 2 
jade trees between 4 & 5 feet. 
$50 each. Phone 537-2552 

39-3 

C L O S I N G O U T s a l e -
remaining stock of cedar 
lumber at $500 or less per m. 
Mighty Mi te portable sawmi l l . 
Mel 's Mi l l , 653-4272. 36-tfn 

Save the Children 
Christmas Cards 

From 190 Mobrae, 537-9271 
Please phone first. 

From Oct 29th all cards w i l l 
be on sale f rom the 

Vil lage Market 41-2 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 

175 Arbutus 
537-5788 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 am - 4 :30 pm V 

IN STOCK NOW: 
Winter Kale, Winter Cabbage 

Winter Pansies, 
Wal l f lowers, 

Forget-me-nots, 
Hardy Mums, Asters, 

English Daisies etc. 

PRE-ORDER YOUR 
FRUIT & NUT TREES 

now for the best selection, 
over 6 0 varieties to choose 

from. 

Help recycle - return your old 
pots & containers. 

BUNK BEDS in good condit ion 
w i th ladder. Whi te . $100 
f i rm. Queen futon $75. 653-
2005. I 

SNOOKER TABLE 4x8 ' like 
new, w i t h balls, accessories, 
$375. 537-2479 413 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

WHOLESALE SHOPPING? 
A r e y o u b u y i n g y o u r 
plumbing, w i r ing & bui lding 
hardware for your house f rom 
an off- island "wholesaler"? 
If so, you may be surprised to 
learn t h t Gu l f s t ream Pro 
Hardware can often match 
these prices, as wel l as supply 
helpful hints and on- is land 
delivery. 

We can supply anything f rom 
luxury tubs to doorknobs. 
Bring us your list and let us 
give you a package price. 

GULFSTREAM 
PRO HARDWARE 8 . t f n 

CROSSROADS 

Store and 
Information Centre 

Letters support ing the Innu 
protest against NATO base in 

Labrador are ready for 
signatures. 

131 McPhi l l ips 
(next to library) I 

BARCLAY'S 
EXCHANGE 

Largest selection & 
best prices of 

new & used tools 
in Victoria. 

Buy - Sell - Trade 

2111 Douglas St., Victoria 

381-4466 

TERRY FOX RUN 

T-SHIRTS 
GOOD VALUEI 

Youth $7.00 
Adul t $10.00 

Available at the Dr i f twood 
Office, 126 Upper Ganges Rd. 

TOP SOIL 
653-4520 

12-tfr 

AV CASH AND CARRY PRICED' 

Quality Tires 
11-15 LT(30" ) $ 1 8 0 / 4 

800-16.5 Traction $ 1 5 0 / 4 

1 5 5 S R 1 3 A / S $ 7 0 / p r 

CALL RON 
7 DAYS A WEEKI 

537-9383 or 
, 537-9344 >,... 

Home Furnishings Fall Sale 
Brass headboards f rom $88 
(with footboard and rails 
only $40 more), rocking 
chairs, good selection f rom 
$99.95, drop leaf dinettes 3 
pc f rom $79.95, Oak 4 2 " 
octagonal 5 /p iece table & 4 
chairs $268, Desks f rom 
$49.95, 5 4 " mattress & box 
sp r i ngs f r o m $ 1 4 9 . 9 5 , 
Buffets & china cabinets 
f r o m $ 7 9 . 9 5 . D i s h e s , 
books, tools, more on sale at 

Buy & Save 
9818 4 th St., Sidney 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED 

S M A L L LOCKABLE ut i l i ty 
trailer for Xmas tr ip to U.S. 
Phone 537-2066 <n-3 

WASHER AND DRYER good 
condit ion. Phone 537-2695. 

40-3 

WANTED: SMALL GARAGE 
or shed on level ground, good 
road, storage for capuccino 
machine. 537-4663 40-3 

We buy furn i ture, antiques, 
collectibles, odds ' n ' ends, 
tools, strange and wonder fu l 
curiosit ies, and much, much 
more. 

THE GREAT GANGES 
JUNK CO. 
537-4421 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Pianist wants to meet other 
instrumentalist(s) interested 
in playing together. 537-
4685 40-3 

PIANO, excellent condit ion, 
e x c e l l e n t s o u n d , r a r e 
miniature ship's piano, fu l l 
size harp, cast iron sounding 
board. $1 ,500 obo. 5 3 7 -
4452. 40-3 

HOUSES FOR RENT 510 

A V A I L A B L E S M A L L 1 
bedroom cabins and large 
duplexes. Cedar Beach Resort 
537-2205. 40-2 

A S P E C I A L H O M E f o r 
r espons ib le n o n - s m o k i n g 
tenants - fabulous ocean 
views - privacy - an executive 
2 bedroom home on 3Vi 
acres, 1900 sq.ft. - garage 
and workshop - all appliances. 
Long term - no dogs, $800 per 
month. Available Nov 1st. Ph. 
Peter 537-4529, Salt Spring 
Property Management. 

40-tfn 

COSY, CLEAN FURNISHED 
o n e b e d r o o m l a k e s i d e 
cottage, suitable for 1 or 2 
peop le , ava i l ab le i m m e d . 
537-5977. 40-3 

SPEND THE WINTER in this 
cozy 1 bedroom plus den 
cottage in Fulford Nov. 1st to 
Apr . 15, f u rn i shed non
smoking mature adults only. 
$ 5 0 0 / m o . Ph. Peter 537-
4529 , SS Property Manage
ment. 40-tfn 

FOR RENT FROM NOV. 1 -
your own sunny mountain 
top. Mt. Baker v iew. Two 
bedrooms, upsta i rs s tud io 
w i t h skylight, next to large 
s t o r a g e a r e a . C a r p o r t . 
Automat ic def. fr idge, Maytag 
washer & dryer, self-clean 
oven. On 1 + wooded acre. 
$ 6 1 5 , w a t e r & h y d r o 
included. References please. 
537-5188. 40-tfn 

LOWER FLOOR SUITE in 
p r i v a t e h o m e , s e p a r a t e 
entrance, carport. Kitchen, 
ba throom and bed-s i t t ing 
room. $350 month including 
hydro. 537-2693. 40-3 

TWO & ONE BEDROOM 
cottages w i t h or w i t h o u t 
f ireplaces for rent by the 
month on St. Mary Lake. Call 
537-2956 or 537 -4172 . 

37-tfn 

2 BEDROOM WATERFRONT 
h o m e , s l e e p s 4 , f u l l y 
equipped, mature adults only, 
non-smokers, $ 5 0 0 / w k . Ph. 
Peter 537-4529 38-tfn 

2 BR DUPLEX, Mal iv iew, no 
pets, $ 4 8 0 plus u t i l i t ies . 
Available Nov. 1. 537 -2837 

1 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WANTED 170 

COVERED AREA REQUIRED 
for winter storage of 25 ft 
b o a t , m u s t h a v e 8 f t 
clearance. 537-2452 40-3 

Unfurnished, yearly lease, 
refs. required. 

Two bedrooms, 2 baths. 
L/R-fp, D/R, k i tch/stove. 

U t i l / r m w / d . deck. Carport. 
W / W & drapes throughout. 

No pets. 

$650 per month. 
Available Dec. 1 or earlier. 

Can be seen Nov. 2nd. 

Name and address & phone 
to: 

Box 1557 Ganges, VOS 1EO 
41-2 

HOUSES FOR RENT 510' 

LUXURY 5 BR fu rn i shed 
wa te r f ron t home on 4 .6 
a c r e s , m o u n t a i n v i e w s , 
private secluded beach. $800 
per mo. plus uti l i t ies. 5 3 / -
5268 41-tfn 

TO VIEW OCT. 16 & 17, 10-
3 :30 pm. One bedroom, 
couple or single. Appts to 
9:00 P m . 743-3005 . 1 

JIMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 513: 

FOR RENT/LEASE - do you 
require commercial space in 
Ganges and have a relatively 
low traff ic f low? Availably 
above Pharmasave are 2000 
sq. ft. of easily divided area. 
Rent part of it or all of it. Warm 
in winter , cool in summer. 
Great h a r b o u r / p a r k v iew. 
Contact Santy Fuoco 537-
5577 1-tfn 

WANTED 
TO RENT 

EXECUTIVE COUPLE w ish to 
rent quali ty water f ront Salt 
Spring home/cot tage July 
and August 1990. Impeccable 
local references. Collect 813 -
472-4708 37-ait-ttn 

ARTIST COUPLE looking for 
w i n t e r accommodat ion on 
SSI w i t h l i v i n g / w o r k i n g 
space. References available, 
653-4252 i_ 

YOUNG FAMILY, one chi ld, 
dog & cat, need 2 bedroom 
h o u s e / c o t t a g e November 
through early spr ing. Storage 
on or off property a plus. Very 
l imited budget but can do 
maintenance work. Call 925-
4349 collect. W 3 

RELIABLE TENANT, good 
neighbour, small house or 
cabin , 1 or 2 bedrooms 
required. Island references. 
537-4663 40-3 

L O C A L I S L A N D F A M I L Y 
requires 2 or 3 bedroom 
house for 4 to 6 months unt i l 
new home ready. Phone 653 -
4 5 5 1 . 40-3 

HOUSE WANTED TO rent on 
SSI or lease to buy, 2-3 
bedroom for Nov. 1st. 537-
2389 39-3 

A R T I S T / W R I T E R s e e k s 
house in Gulf Islands w i th 
good l igh t ing for w i n t e r 
months. N /S . Richard 1-255-
6276 (Vancouver). 40-3 

Salt Spring Property 
Management 

* RESIDENTIAL RENTALS * 
* PROPERTY WATCH * 

The Economical and 
Reliable Choice 

PETER JACQUEST 
Box 1012, Ganges 

537-4529 

KD. 
PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 
— Residential Properties — 
— Commercial Properties — 
— Vacant Land Rentals — 

9 yrs experience in property 
management on Salt Spring 

Island. 
"Let me handle your rental 

- prob lems" 
DENNIS ANDREWS 

537-5411 
RR2, 199 Saltspring Way, 

Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

FULLY EQUIPPED pre-school 
set-up in 15 'x30 ' bui lding 
close to cosy 2 bdrm house on 
% acre, some cleared w i t h 
garden, some treed. Addi t ion
al 15 'x30 ' outbui lding for 
w o r k s h o p / s t u d i o . V2 block 
from ocean. Close to store & 
school. $85,000 obo. 537-
2830 or 277 -7794 (evenings) 

41-3 

C L A S S I F I E D S 
C O N T I N U E 

O N P A G E B 1 4 
f o l l o w i n g t h e 

B u s i n e s s S e r v i c e s 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
To advertise in this section call 

537-9933 
Contract rates available 

ALARMS 302 

GULF ISLAND 
ELECTRONICS 

"Quality service by 
skilled Professionals " 

HARBOUR BUILDING 

537-4560 

ARCHITECTS & 

DESIGNERS 

HOME DESIGN 
W e prepare d e s i g n / a n d 
detailed work ing drawings 
for beautiful homes. We' l l 
be happy to discuss your 
plans wi thout obligation. 

Give us a call. 

BILL MONAHAN 537-4290 

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM 

AUTOBODY 

REPAIRS 
LIKE NEW AGAINI 

Don Irwin's 
Collision & Repairs Ltd 

Desmond Crescent 

537-2513 24,fn 

AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

Saltspring Esso 
COMPLETE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

537-4554 
C S S O ) 537-9300 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 - 7 pm. weekdays 
8 - 7 pm Sat. & Sun. 

44 ifn 

CROFTON AUTO 
SERVICE 

J £ 246-3115 
Open 7 days a week 

7-8 Mon-Sa t . andSun 9-5 
8314 Crofton Rd., Crofton 

44-tfn 

BIO-DEGRADABLE 
PRODUCTS 314 

Total Maintenance 
Basic-H . Household cleaner 

At-Ease.. Scouring cleaner 
Basic-D.. Dishwasher soap 
Basic-G disinfects 
Basic-I.. Industrial cleaner 

IShaKlee 
M ^ ^ ^ ^ K 

I Independent 
1 Distributor 

Call collect 
JUANITA 
HARRIS 
656-4856 

39-26-odd 

BED & BREAKFAST 315 

APPLECROFT 
S e c l u d e d s e l f - c o n t a i n e d 
cottage or charming guest 
rooms close to all amenit ies. 
Year round, children welcome 

537-5605 
551 Upper Ganges Rd. 

21-tfn 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

BED & BREAKFAST 315 | | CLEANING 

SERVICES 

CONTRACTORS 3 3 7 1 1 C o n t r a c t o r s 3 3 7 I DRAPERIES 

SOLVANG 
GUEST HOUSE 

wi th in 5 min. walk f rom 
Ganges. Large rooms w i th 

private bath and entrance. 
537-5747 

268 Park Drive 21-26 

BULK FUELS 

PETROCANADA 

SALT SPRING 
PETROLEUM 

• Furnace Oil 
• Stov9 Oil 
• Mar ine Fuels 
• Commercial Fuels & Oils 

537-5331 
36-tfn 

BRUCE FIANDER 
YOUR IMPERIAL AGENT 

• Stove Oil 
• Furnace Oil 

. • Marine Dock 

537-5312 
Box 347, Ganges, B.C. 

44-tfn . 

CHIMNEY 

CLEANING 

HOGAN 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS 
537-5340 
CHIMNEY 
INSTALLATIONS 

CLEANING & 
REPAIRS 

Certi f ied Sweep 

Satisfaction 
Services 'St-

CARPENTRY 
PAINTING 
MOSS CONTROL 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

1st - $25. 
Addit ional - V2 pric 
TED BALDWINSO 

Call 537-2809 

CLEANING 
SERVICES 

18-tfn 

SALT SPRING SWEEPERS 
Aspha l t /D r i veways / 
Tennis Courts/Etc. 

Mobi le Sweeping Service. 
Commercial — Residential 

537-4249 
BIG OR SMALL 

WE SWEEP 'EM ALLI 
24-tfn 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

Carpets 
Steam Cleaned 

We also offer: 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 

537-9841 

ME & EWE 
Janitor & Security Services 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpet 81 Upholstery 

Steamcleaned 
SCOTCHGARD 

• Windows 

537-2946 

CONCRETE 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring - Galiano 

Mayne - Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCING STEEL 
• DRAIN TILE 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Rd., 

Box 72, Ganges, B.C. 
44-tfn 

CONTRACTORS 337 

ENGLISH BAY 
FINISHING 

FINISH CARPENTRY 
AND RENOVATIONS 

537-5930 

BELL BROTHERS 
CONSTRUCTION 

* Quality * Reliable 
* Speedy 

Contact Chuck or Terry 

537-4507 38,2 

GOODROCK 
DRILLING & BLASTING LTD. 

• Site preparation 
• Road construct ion 
• Driveways 
• Septic f ields 
• Serving all the Gulf Islands 
• Insured throughout B.C. 
• Competit ive rates. 

537-4776 
Tom Gadoury 

WALTER HUSER 
& SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-2385 
537-5247 

Box 1398, Ganges, B.C. 
44-tfn 

J 

DIVERSIONS 
ENTERPRISES Ltd. 

Shaun Adams, Pres. 
Certif ied Professional 

Builder 

Wel l built, low mainten
ance, energy eff icient west 
coast homes. Decks, siding, 
addit ions, renovations, etc. 
Pleasing envi ronment for 

l iving or work ing. 

537-4079 

Lancer 
Contracting 

Ltd. 
• COMMERCIAL 

• CUSTOM HOMES 

653-4437 
Gerry or Jay 

653-4678 
Perry „ 

Eckstein's 
Designs 
Quality & 

Craftsmanship 
in 

CUSTOM RENOVATIONS 
& ADDITIONS 

Adolf & Karen 

537-4545 

Peter Me lancon 
Construct ion 
Concrete, Framing, 

Finishing, Renovations 
& Addit ions 

Phone 653-4642 

Q)aa.uv C9ruL 

New Homes & Renovations 
General or Subcontract 

PAUL ADAMS 
653-4589 
Box 67, R.R. 1, 
Fulford Harbour 45-tfn 

(1980) £td. 
"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 
Box 4 4 1 , Ganges, B.C. 

VOS 1E0 

SERVING SALT SPRING 
FOR 30 YEARS 

Telephone 

537-5463 

WILSON 
INSULATION 

f ree estimates 
— serving the Gulf Islands -

537-5248 
or 537-4506 

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS 
CONTRA CT OR HOURL Y 
•k New Homes * Additions 
• Renovations * Framing 

D.A. SMITH 
General Contracting 

537-9036 
after 5:30 pm 

f.O Box 1026, Ganges 

MATTHEWS 
BOBCAT SERVICE 
* Septic Fields * Ditching 

* Landscaping 
* Driveways * Backfll ing 

5 3 7 - 5 7 2 4 eves 

DRILLING 
& 

BLASTING 
We do it r ight the f irst t ime 

LANDSCAPING 
ROCK 

Call 537-2661 
41-tfn 

DECKING 

D E C - K - I N G 

ERLING 
SUNDECKS, ROOFDECKS, 

GARAGE DECKS 
P ro fess iona l l y i ns ta l l ed 

vinyl sheeting. 
waterproof / 

maintenance- f ree/ 
non-s l ip /guaranteed 

ALUMINUM HANDRAILS 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 

Finitex Contracting 
537-5845 

DIVING 
SALTSPRING SCUBA 

* Sales * Service * Rentals 
•*- Commercial diving 
* Salvage * Hauls 
•*• Moor ing buoys 

9-9 Mon-Fr i , Sat-Sun 9-6 
(across f rom Harbour House) 

537-4717 4 1 . 3 

DRAPERIES 

CUSTOM 
MADE 
DRAPERIES 
BY 

FULL SELECTION OF •?{ 
VERTICAL & VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
Fabrics, Decorator 
Rods & Tracks 

537-9592 -
YOUR 

WINDOW COVERING 
CENTRE 

Custom made draperies 
& fabrics 

Vertical & Venet ian Blinds 
Woven Wood, Pleated & 

Roller Blinds 
Rod & Track 

Installation 
Service 

Mouat 's Mal l 10-3 Mon-Sat 
537-5837 

CLASSIFIEDS 

GET 

F-A-A-A-S-T 

RESULTS! 

YOUR HOME 
DECORATING CENTRE: 

- Decorating Accessories 
- Silk Plants 
- Table Lamps 
- Wallpaper 

& Islander Drapery 
Mouat 's Mal l 10-3 Mon-Sat 

537-5837 

DRYWALL 

DRYWALL 
Serving ONLY the Gulf 

Islands for 10 years. 
FREE ESTIMATES ON: 

• Renovations or new work 
• Residential or commercial 
Drywall ing w i th machines 
Insulating & vapour barrier 
Texture ceilings & wal ls 

VINYL BOARD & 
STEEL STUDDING 

Priming of wal lboard 

SALT SPRING 
INTERIORS; 

PHONE BRIAN LITTLE 

537-2590 
Box 476, Ganges, B.C. 

44-tfn 

ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT ELECTRIC 
Andre 537-2156 

Graham 537 -5378 

RR3 - 1 3 0 B l a i n Rd. 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Commitment is the 
priceless ingredient l 

36-tfn 

^ / R e s i d e n t i a l 
AND 

^Commercial 

GUILBAULT 
ELECTRIC 

LTD. 
Baseboard & Radiant 

Heating 

537-5675 
Box 1 8 1 , Ganges, B.C. 

EXCAVATING 350 

BRIAN DAWES 
OWNER-OPERATOR 

AWES 
Excavating Ltd. 
• BASEMENTS 
• BACK FILLING 
• LANDSCAPING 
• ROADBUILDING 
• DRAINAGE 
• PONDS 
• HOURLY RATES 

OR CONTRACT 

537-2604 2-tfn 

Ken Byron 
Excavating 
Septic Tanks & Fields 
Supplied & Installed 

537-2882 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
To advertise in this section call 

537-9933 
Contract rates available 

EXCAVATING 3 5 0 1 1 GARDENING 

G. HOREL boiScot 
BOBCAT SERVICE 

• Septic fields 
• Driveways 
• Excavation 

Box 346, Ganges, B.C. 
653-4369 25-tfp 

Pat Byron 
Excavating 

Complete backhoe 
services 

653-9295 
29-tfn 

G & L 
Excavating 

Ltd. 
• Land Clearing 
• Road Building 
• Driveways 
• House Excavations 
• Water & Sewer Systems 
• Ponds 
• Trucking 

537-4072 

HEDGEHOG 
BULLDOZING & EXC. LTD. 

537-9311 
ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI 

LAURIE A. HEDGER 
32 YRS EXP. 

FIREWOOD 

GIPPO FIREWOOD 
GUARANTEED CORD 

CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED 
Fir - $85 Alder - $85 
Also, 1/2 cord rates 

537-5380, eves. 
44-tfn 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

SEASONED 
Serving Salt Spring 

Eight years 
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE 

537-9531 
9-tfn 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

GUARANTEED CORD 
cut, split & delivered 

Split Cedar Fence Rails 
537-5323 (leave message) 

9-rtn 

Flooring 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

SALES: * 
• Carpet and Vinyl 
• Cork and Vinyl Tiles 
• Area Rugs 
• Floor Care Products 
Ask us about: 
— Contract Pricing 
— Supply Only Sales 

SERVICE: 
• Installations 
• Repairs 
• Carpet Cleaning 
• Binding & Fringing 

SALT SPRING 
HOME DESIGN CENTRE 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

537-2111 

3 5 6 1 1 INSURANCE 

Quality 
Landscape 
Design & 

Construction 
PHILIP 

OAKLEY 
NDLC 

Qualified English professional 
specializing in all aspects of 
garden and landscaping from 
basic garden maintenance, 
tree surgery & fruit tree 
pruning to complete "design 
& build" projects tailored to 

your requirements. 
TURN YOUR DREAM INTO 

REALITY 
Call now for a free 

consultation 

537-5463 1Mh 

GLASS 

StnLife 
OFCANADA 

• Group Insurance 
• Business Insurance 
• Disability Insurance 
• Buy, Sell Agreements 
• RRSP 
• Call collect 382-3145 

3 6 2 1 1 MISCELLANEOUS I PAVING & I PRESSURE 
SERVICES 3711 I DRIVEWAYS 386J |j£ASHING 397 

John R. McGarry 
Mon-Fri, 8-4:30 pm 

13-tfn 

Eckstein's 
Designs 

226 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
Service & 

Craftsmanship 
in Glass & Mirror 

• Windows & Patio Doors 
• Residential & Commercial 
• Mirror Walls 
• Skylights & Solariums 
• Fire-Proof Glass 

Adolf & Karen Eckstein 

537-4545 
Box 312, Ganges, B.C. 

V0S 1EO „ . „ „ 

Motor Vehicle 
Office 

INSURANCE 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 
(1972) LTD. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 am. - 4:30 pm., Mon-Fri. 

537-5527 
P O Box 540, Ganges. B C 

JEWELLERY 

GULF JEWELS 
GALLERY 

J r m BRUCE PEARSON 
" * Goldsmith 
hrikAd Gemmologist 

FINE ARTS & CRAFTS 
JEWELLERY & REPAIRS 

112 Hereford Ave. 
537-5260 

LAWYERS 

FIRST VISIT FREE! 

Maclsaac Clark 
& Co. 

560 Johnson St., Victoria 
Personal Injury Lawyers, 

Fee by % 
PHONE 381-5353 

H°ME . I I MARINE SERVICES 365 
IMPROVEMENTS 3 6 0 " POWER BOAT 

RENTALS 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

7 BUSINESSES 
UNDER 1 ROOF 

* bathroom & kitchen fix
tures & accessories 

* floor & wall tile 
* carpets 
* vinyl 
* oriental rugs 
* appliances 
* kitchen & bathroom 

cabinets 
* hardwood flooring 
* fine woodworking tools 
* wood & propane stoves 
* fireplace accessories 

537-2111 
33-tfn 

14' Power Boat 

$ 1 5 / p e r hour plus fuel 

FULFORD MARINA 

653-4424 

2810 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

MASONRY 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

toucraoone 
(enterprises ltd.) 

'STONEWORK 
SPECIALIST 

MASONRY CONTRACTOR 

Richard Dakin 
537-4216 

Box 11 22, Ganges 

Harry's 24-hr Mobile 
Locksmith 

Gov't licensed - bonded 
Auto locks a specialty 

Also keys cut - locks repinned 
and repaired. Free estimates. 

537-2850 anytime.37-tfn 

OLDE COUNTRY 
UPHOLSTERY 

o f fe rs over 3 0 years 
experience in domestic, 

antique and marine 
upholstering. 

537-4433 — 8-4:30 pm. 
Monday to Friday 

SALT SPRING 

GARBAGE 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-2167 

MUSICAL SERVICES 377 

Experienced 
PIANO TEACHER 

A.R.C.T. in classical piano, 
presently studying education 
at UVic, is teaching students 
who want to study classical or 

popular music. 
Call Lisa Guthrie 

at 537-4228 
* Fall registration * 

* starts nowl * 

PAINTING 

MASTERSTROKE 
interiors & exteriors 

We let our customers speak 
for us: 

"More than happy with the 
job. I feel like I have a new 
house. Everyone who's seen 
it agrees." 

Eileen Bilton 
Vesuvius Bay Rd. 

Any inquiries call 
537-4697, 537-9495 

• Oavid Halhwell 
• Michael Anson ,26-tfn 

Mary 
Harkema-Hughes 

painting — interior 
painting - exterior 

wallpapering 

537-2580 

KEVIN C. MARKS 
PAINTING 

WALLPAPERING 
& DECORATING 
"Quality Work 

at Reasonable Prices" 

537-4594 

TOM VOLQUARDSEN/T~Ti 
537-5188 T^/\ 

ri\l j 

DRIVEWAY 
REPAIR 

Make your old driveway 
look like new with hot 
asphalt patching and 

seal coating 

PHONE COLLECT 

3 8 3 - 3 7 3 1 4i-e 

STEAM 
CLEANING 

WE CLEAN ALL SURFACES 

Pressure Washing, Steam 
Cleaning & Sandblasting 

Boat Hulls. 

CALL COLLECT 

383-3731 

PICTURE FRAMING 392 | | PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 398 

A Thousand Words 
Picture Framing 

• Custom Framing 
• Conservation Framing 
• Needlework 
• Object Framing 
• Creative Matting 
• Dry Mounting 
• Shrink Wrapping 
• Prints & Posters from 

our Catalogues 
Call KRISTA or ELAINE 

537-5131 
Mon-Fri 10-4:00 

or by appointment anytime 
18-tfn 

PLUMBING & 
HEATING 

J & A 
OIL BURNER 

SERVICE 
JOHN COTTRELL 

Certified Oil Burner 
Mechanic 

537-9314 
Box 226, Ganges, B.C. 

44 -tfn 

Plumbing 
& Pumps 

DAVID RAINSFORD 
6 5 3 - 4 4 9 4 residence 

5 3 7 - 2 0 1 3 shop 

Roy W. Wheatley 

PLUMBING 
Water & Effluent Pumps 

SERVICE WORK 
A SPECIALTY 

537-2722 
Box 898, Ganges, B.C. 

44 tfr 

ISLAND 
PLUMBING 

Plumbing, Pumps, 
Hot Water Heating 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

DERRICK BRAZIER 
537-5332 

Ganges, B.C. f / r \ 
VOS 1EO V W 

WALLPAPERING/ , \L. 
& PAINTING ' \J_3 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

PRINTERS 397 

8 ( 

i . 

R Ft I M T I IM C 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
537-4422 36.6 

Gulf Islands 
Septic Ltd. 

Septic tank pump-outs 

537-9353 

ROOFING 

ROOFING 
Shake 'n ' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW 

REPAIRS 
• Free estimate 
• 5- year warranty 
• could save $$$! 

RON CALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
since 1981 

Box 1187, Ganges 
. 44 Hn 

TRUCKING 

KEY PAWN 

TRUCKING 
ALL TYPES OF 

GRAVEL MATERIAL 
LOUIS RENAUD - OWNER 

537-2329 

RICK ANDREWS 
TRUCKING 

HAULING ALL TYPES 
OF MATERIAL 

537-4603 

TV & RADIO 
SERVICE 440 

TV-VCR-STEREO 
REPAIR SERVICE 
Local pick-up & delivery 

Al l makes 
In-shop estimates 

Hours Mon-F r i 9-5 

J.P. - T.V. 
537-9811 
141 Salt Spring Way 

44-ttn 

GULF ISLAND 
ELECTRONICS 

"Quality service by 
skilled Professionals " 

HARBOUR BUILDING 

537-4560 
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SERVICES 

continued 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY • TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

WATER 
PURIFICATION 442 

CULLIGAN 

WATER CONDITIONING 
sales — service — rentals 

625 B Hillside Ave, 
Victoria, B.C. V8T 1Z1 

Phone 361-4166 
fax: 361-4177 

40-52 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

12 Acres $49,000 
10 Acres $59,000 
68 Acres $149,000 

5 min. to Ganges, 
10 min. to Fulford. 

653-4520 . 35.,fn 

I'M PRESENTLY BUILDING on 
sunny lakefront view acreage 
on Dover Place, five minutes 
from Ganges. The property is 
a t t rac t i ve , qu ie t , fu l l y 
serviced and in an area of good 
homes on a paved cul-de-sac. 

The house is being built to 
require minimal maintenance, 
very enduring with substan
tial concrete foundations 
secured entirely on solid rock, 
and will be exceptionally 
attractive. There will be lots of 
deck and glass. 

This very desirable, well 
built home is available for 
purchase. 

For further information 
please call Shaun Adams, 
C e r t i f i e d P r o f e s s i o n a l 
Builder, (member Victoria 
Home Builders Association) 
at 537-4079. 34-tfn 

3 BR FAMILY HOME ON 
private Vi acre. $125,000. 
Phone owner 537-2701. 

40-9 

Location 
is top 
priority 

Finding a suitable site for a 
senior citizen's housing develop
ment is still the number one priority 
of the Mayne Island Community 
Association, headed by Ev McKay. 

The ideal site, according to 
McKay, would be a 20 to 40 acre 
parcel, close to shopping. How
ever, since few large pieces are 
available members are looking at a 
variety of parcels. 

McKay says they will make sure 
they exhaust every possibility 
before making a decision, realizing 
the future of Mayne Island's senior 
citizens depends on their decision. 

Ideally, McKay states, a land 
search should have begun five 
years ago when large parcels were 
more plentiful. 

McKay says the association is 
aware of numerous island seniors 
anxious to take advantage of the 
proposed housing, once units are 
available. Plans call for the con
struction of low cost rental units, 
subsidized housing and single 
family units all with minimum 
maintenance. Such housing oppor
tunities would allow Mayne Is
landers to sell their present home 
and still remain on the island, rather 
than having to move to locations 
where housing is extremely costly. 

FOR SALE 
Western saddle, $135; horse 
trailer, $435; English saddle, 
$165. '78 volvo $3,500. 
Wanted: pony saddle. 537-
4688 l 

AUTOS 
1977 Plymouth Volare, $950 
obo. Call 537-4228 i_ 
FOR SALE 
Wood heater, large free
standing, CSA, airtight, glass 
doors, 8" pipe. $350. 537-
4783 John. i 
AUTOS 
1973 Pontiac Ventura, 6 cyl 
auto, $999 obo. 2645 Fulford 
Ganges Rd at Isabella. 

46-3 

NOTICE 
Looking for musicians for a 
rock and roll band. 537-2294 
Andrew. i 

HELP WANTED 
Local cot tage indus t ry 
requires part/full time help 
for Christmas production. 
Experience in crafts or 
sewing helpful. Linda 537-
2 8 1 1 41-2 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Glycerine scap, reg. $2.75, 
Sale 51.00 at our 5th annual 
Fall Sale, Saturday, Oct. 14, 
Farmers Market, Salt Spring 
Soapworks. 1 

FOUND 
Friendly young grey female 
cat, Trincomali Heights. 537-
9335 \_ 
WANTED 
Good condition second hand 
canoe or small row boat; also 
lifejacket, 537-4835 41-3 
HELP WANTED 
Responsible caring woman to 
assist lady in her own home 
occasionally evenings and 
Saturdays. Good pay. Exc. 
working conditions. No lifting, 
will train. Refs required. 
Write Dept '0 ' , Driftwood, 
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 
1E0. 41-3 

FOR RENT 
One bedroom cottage on lake. 
Heat and light included, $425 
per month. Blue Gables 
Resort. 537-5773 » 
FOR SALE 
3 Piece Ikea sofa $300. New 
32" shower door $125. Small 
bathroom sink $15. 537-
9724 I 

HELP WANTED 
Handyman for occasional 
work, $8 per hour. 537-9335 

1 

NOTICE ~" 
Semi -ser ious vo l leyba l l 
Tuesday nites 8:00-11:00 
p.m. For more info 537-4077 
Bob. 1 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE 
Rolling Stones ticket for sale, 
Sec. M, Row 99 on the floor. 
Best offer. Phone 537-9422 
8:30-5:00, leave message for 
Al. Serious offers onlyl i 

FOR SALE 
Bedding straw 
discount 10 bales 
537-5663 eves. 

$4 
or 

bale. 
more. 

41-3 

LOST 
Stolen. Blue 16' fibreglass 
canoe, bow seat missing, 
black heron flying through 
yellow moon painted on bow. 
Taken from beach at foot of 
Forest Ridge, contact 653-
9268 J_ 

FOUND 
Found chair on Robinson 
Road, that fell off of vehicle. 
Phone 537-9662 t 
FOR SALE 
Silver teapot, $35; crystal 
decanter $35; pr. beige velour 
flip-flop chairs, turn into 
guest beds. 537-4373 i 
WANTED TO RENT 
Secure garage space for 
sports car. Please call 537-
5321. 41-3 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537-9933 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE 
Utility trailer 5'x3.5' with 
superstructure and canvas 
top. Spare tire. $250. 537-
4563 41-3 
AUTOS 
1973 Ford LTD stationwagon 
429 cc, 4 barrel, air, power 
tailgate, equalizer trailer 
hitch. $500. 537-4597 i 
FOR RENT 
Oceanside cottage to person 
who would help care for three 
pre-schoolers. 537-9678 i 

FOR SALE 
Tiny lovable min. toy poodle 
puppy. 7 weeks old. Good 
eater. Nicely "potty trained". 
537-2160 4i-3 

WANTED 
Dog house for large dog. 
Telephone 537-2879 i 

FOR RENT 
One bedroom self contained 
waterfront cottage on the 
beach available now to the 
end of May. $400 per month 
including utilities. No pets. 
Telephone 537-2879 i_ 

AUTOS 
1977 Pontiac Acadian, needs 
motor repairs, $350; 1973 
Ford % ton, $550. 653-2009 
evenings. 1 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Pianist wants to meet other 
instrumentalists interested in 
playing together (classical, 
swing or ?). Playing for 
seniors a possibility. 537-
4685 i_ 
NOTICE 
Moving van to Ontario, leave 
Oct 28, space avail. Phone 
McCully Moving 537-5491 or 
fax 537-9474 4V-3 

FOR SALE 
York 2001 gym set like new, 
$150. 537-5491 i_ 
FOR SALE 
Roofing trusses and railway 
landscaping ties. 537-5713 

41-3 

NOTICE 
Bizarre Bazaar Beaver Pt. 
Hall, Sat, Nov 4th. Anyone 
wishing to book a table please 
call Elodie at 653-9294, 
limited space. t 
LOST 
Lady's black onyx ring with 
small diamond, sentimental 
value. Reward. 537-2923 

FOR RENT 
Roomy one bedroom —Vesu
vius area - avail Nov 1 st - May 
1st. Four appliances, $400 
mo. Phone 2 9 8 - 0 9 8 7 
(Vancouver) or 537-9585 

1 

more letters 

Good Life? 
To the Editor, 
Many folks move to 'The 

Island' looking for peace, privacy, 
recreation opportunities and . . . 
"The Good Life". Years too 
quickly pass and once abundant 
energies turn to stiff and sore 
muscles; recreation pursuits settle 
for solitary cards and walks; hob
bies become chores and (as 
friends and neighbours move off-
island), privacy leads to loneli
ness. I believe we can all benefit if 
this (buy, move to the island, 
work, become disillusioned, sell, 
move off-island) cycle can be 
broken. 

There are "Recreation and 
Retirement Centres" in great num
bers throughout Canada and the 
United States. These centres are 
usually large buildings with small 
suites. Facilities include dining 
room, library, game room, hobby 
corner and hair salons. 

On Salt Spring we have apart
ments, condos, duplexes, mobile 
home parks, Pioneer Village and 
Croftonbrook. Our Community 
Organizations supply meals and 
services to many of our Seniors 
that are home-bound and needing. 
Still, we see long-term Island resi
dents selling their homes, leaving 
their friends and moving . . . off-
island. Facilities that combine ac
commodation, meals and 
recreation opportunities are not 
available on Salt Spring, unless 
Government subsidized and con
trolled. 

What accommodation options 
would you like to see on the Is
land that are not here today? 
When gardening becomes a chore, 
and golf seems more enjoyable 
than house-cleaning, where will 
you move? Do you have other 
housing suggestions that may lead 
us to the good life . . . here on Salt 
Spring. Your comments are in
vited! (537-2258) 

MARV BERGSON 
Ganges 

Hooray 
To the Editor, 
It was a nice day. Not too 

warm or too cool. I had to run to 
catch up to my friends who had a 

half hour start on me, and I 
thought my lungs would explode. 
(Really should exercise more) 

But, I was really excited and 
wanted to be part of it all. My first 
Terry Fox Run. 

We all finished and were 
proudly full of ourselves. Then, 
the Driftwood came out the fol
lowing Wednesday and we all felt 
let down. Not much was said of 
such a worthwhile effort. An ef
fort by so many giving souls from 
3-year-old Kelly Porlingale to a 
dear friend in her seventies. Atta 
girl! 

So I'd like to say HOORAY 
for all of us. The energy and spirit 
was felt, and shows with the 
money raised. 

I think we all agree though, it 
is easier to collect pledges when 
the coverage isn't as disappoint
ing. 

LESLIE SHIELDS, 
Ganges 

Reasonable 
To the Editor 
It would seem to me 

reasonable to suggest that we im
port more than 90 per cent of our 
food to this island, but that is not 
so reasonable when it is within 
our capability to produce a far bet
ter percentage than this. 

Why don't we produce more? 
It's too expensive you say! How 
long can we continue to import 
bargain-basement priced foods 
which are, plastic & styrofoam 
wrapped, chemically grown, 
chemically preserved and feel 
good about what we are eating let 
alone think about our environ
ment? 

Speaking of our environment, 
there is the other half of the equa
tion, the garbage. In spite of the 
wonderful efforts of our recycle 
program here on the island, we 
seem still to be inundated with the 
garbage of the decadent pre-pack
aged life we are choosing to live, 
to the point of shipping it off the 
island! What is wrong with this 
picture? Who is going to win this 
round, the garbage or the people? 

Another complaining farmer 
you say. Think about this: the 
fully automated chemical reliant 
agri-farming that brings us most 
of our food does not bear the 

labour costs of a more naturally 
produced product, and the chemi
cals used guarantee a much higher 
yield, not higher quality. Another 
one closer to home: just across the 
water at our favourite pulp mill a 
labourer will receive +/- $18.00 
per hour plus benefits to produce a 
product we wipe things with. In 
comparison a local organic fanner 
having invested in land, seed, 
stock, equipment and buildings 
rarely is able to add on a 
reasonable wage for time invested 
not to mention the fact that in 
many cases it will take up to a 
year or more before a crop is 
ready for market There is no 
payroll office to visit every two 
weeks for the local farmer, that 
pays a reasonable return for time, 
money and materials invested. 

Please support your locally 
grown products my fellow is
landers and support also a heal
thier happier environment to live 
in, through reducing, reusing and 
recycling. 

A special note to my farming 
colleagues: don't despair; people 
can do without chemicals and 
styrofoam but when all else fails, 
the food we produce and the heal
thy environment we support will 
be more in demand than anything 
else on earth. 

ROSS McLEOD, 
Mansell Farm 

Endangering 
To the Editor, 
On Wednesday, September 13, 

the Driftwood reported another at
tempt to prevent the closing of the 
dump on Blackburn Rd. 

This time the Island Watch 
Society is mentioned. As a mem
ber of this group I have not been 
approached concerning this issue 
nor do I accept their pledge for 
this "socially responsible option." 

Whoever spoke for the Island 
Watch Society should reveal his 
or her name to separate them from 
others who would never suggest 
or accept at least three more years 
of taking noxious garbage out of 
individual backyards to dump it 
right into our watershed. 

Since there is no way of proof 
yet where else the leachate goes 
other than into the drinking water, 
for several hundred residents and 

guests the "spokes people" will 
have to bear responsibility for 
their actions. Notwithstanding 
scientific proof of an almost end
less list of noxious toxic substan
ces leaking out of ordinary 
garbage dumps no amount of 
money and dedicated skilled re
search is as yet able to identify or 
anticipate all the possible chemi
cal reactions with further cross 
reactions and their consequences 
in all of today's garbage leachates. 

Hardly any - and woefully in
complete - tests have been done 
on this our lakes or surrounding 
wells. Even if you came up with 
the proper site right now (a task 
you ought to have finished long 
ago) I understand it takes about 
three years to get one approved by 
all authorities. 

I am not able to further support 
this group which in my opinion 
endangers hundreds of people's 
health by wilfully procrastinating. 
Such an attitude may ultimately 
provoke a very unpleasant 

A Matter of 
Survival 

To the Editor, 
For those who want to learn 

more about environmental issues, 
a program hosted by David Suzuki 
called "A Matter of Survival" is 
being re-broadcast by popular 
demand during the last hour of 
Momirigside on CBC 690 AM at 
11 a.m. for the next four 
Thursdays. 

Bearing in mind, that even here 
on Paradise Island we are far from 
being free of pollution, we feel we 
all owe it to ourselves to listen. It 
could greatly help us to decide 
how to solve our four biggest 
local environmental issues: Crof-
ton - Sewage - Logging - Garbage. 

So, please take time to tune in 
or have someone tape it for you. 
Remember, it is a matter of sur
vival. 

KATHARINE ATKINS, 
DAVID PHILLIPS, 
TED JENSEN, 
BETTY CALKINS, 
Ganges. 
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your garden 
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by chris schmah 

As the topic of the season has been bulbs, bulbs for indoor 
use seems appropriate this week. 

During the cold, wet, dark months ahead, we'll really ap
preciate the cheerful showing of bulbs that have been properly 
prepared for forcing indoors. 

When selecting the bulbs, it generally follows that the 
largest size of bulb available will give you the best bloom 
show, as the flowers have already been pre-determined, and 
are stored away inside the dormant bulb. The exception here is 
the hyacinth: the greater size of the bulb is an indicator of age, 
rather than blooming vigour. The mid-sized bulbs are usually 
more energetic, and will force easier. Whether you force the 
bulbs in pebbles, water, sand, peat moss or soil, the key to a 
good showing is allowing sufficient time for the full rooting 
out of the bulb. This enables it to supply water and nutrients to 
the growing shoot tip. If the blossoms fail to fully extend, if 
they are stunted in growth, or if development is imperfect, the 
most probable cause is incomplete rooting. 

Two or more years to regain strength 
Full, healthy root systems will ensure longer blooming and 

a better showing too. Bulbs grown in sterile mediums such as 
peat, sand or pebbles will not be able to build their food reser
ves, and will not fare as well when planted out into the garden, 
as those bulbs which have been grown in soil or fertilized 
water. Even then it will take two or more years for the bulb to 
regain its strength. 

Try to plant only one variety of bulb in each pot, to avoid 
bad colour mixes, uneven flowering times, and poor height 
matches. Prepared, retarded, or pre-cooled bulbs may not 
emerge at the same time, so it is best to keep them separated 
and get the best results possible. 

Probably the most frequently forced bulbs are the paper 
whites, the golden Soleil D'Or, and the sacred Chinese lilies, 
all of them being prepared and ready to bloom a few short 
weeks after they have rooted out well. They can be grown in 
pebbles, crushed rock or decorator stone with the water level 
being kept just below the bulb's basal plate to prevent rots. 

To prevent crooked stems 
Place the bulbs one inch apart, with their top halves ex

posed, and set them in a cool dark location for three or four 
weeks until full rooting has occurred. Then bring them into 
bright indirect light for a week or so to allow the stems to 
develop a bright green coloration. After this, move them into 
full sun, keep the temperatures cool or better yet, cold, and 
turn them periodically so they don't grow crooked stems. 

A handful of charcoal mixed in with the pebbles etc. will 
help to keep down foul odours which may develop in the stag
nant water. Coolness is vital for short stems and sturdy plants, 
and lower temperatures will also prolong the duration of the 
blooming. 

Another method is to force bulbs 
The same sort of procedure as detailed above will also work 

well for crocus, the only difference being a need for coolness 
right up until just a couple days before blooms open. These 
bulbs and others such as freesias, calla lilies, narcissi, 
snowdrops, muscari and scillas will fare better if they are 
grown in peat moss or bulb fibre, and given regular feedings 
with 20-20-20, as they can actually build up energy and go out 
into the garden after blooming indoors, without missing a beat. 
Another method, perhaps most broadly effective, is to force 

bulbs such as Iris danfordiae, Iris reticulata, camassia, 
hyacinths, tulips, Brodiae laxa, Anemones, and Eranthis, in 
soil mixes consisting of equal parts of sterile soil, sand, and 
peat moss, kept moist but not wet. 

Keep the pots in the dark, and cool, but not in the cold as 
root growth will be slowed. Complete rooting takes 10 to 12 
weeks for hyacinths and tulips, 12 to 14 weeks for narcissi, and 
somewhat less than this for the others (keep an eye on them for 
full rooting to show). 

This all requires a bit of care and attention so if you're a bit 
lazy or will be away for some time, then plunge the pots into 
trenches dug out in a well-drained garden bed where you can 
fill over top of the pots with four inches of sawdust, peat or 
leaf mold, and then Mother Nature will provide the moisture, 
coolness and darkness in just the right proportions. 

Check the pots after 10 to 12 weeks, and move them in
doors when roots are fully developed, for the best showing 
possible. 

Phoenix discusses report 
Members of the Phoenix 

Society on Galiano Island recendy 
addressed issues presented by its 
Board in the president's report on a 
point-by-point basis. 

On the issue of MacMillan 
Bloedel logging and development, 
members were informed that useful 
meetings had been held with both 
Gary Kadatz, MacMillan Bloedel's 
real estate manager, and Jack Dais, 
MB forester. 

Phoenix discussed its concerns 
about logging in watersheds. It as
sured Kadatz that the community 
could, indeed, co-exist with log
ging, but that it must be selection 
logging. At a meeting with Lavis, 
two weeks later, Phoenix expressed 
"cautious encouragement" to hear 
of MB's selection logging plans, 
and assured him the Society would 
wholeheartedly support a genuine 
effort to establish renewable 
forestry on the island. 

The issue of Bed and Breakfasts 
— a tourist industry firmly sup
ported by Phoenix — was ad
dressed next, and the board asked 
for and received unanimous sup
port for efforts to amend the recent
ly enacted bylaw to tie the number 
of bedrooms allowed in each opera
tion to land size, as well as zoning. 

On the subject of ferry transpor
tation, Bill Lucey announced be is 
this year's representative to B.C. 
Ferries. It soon became apparenl 
that concerns about ferry schedul
ing, alone, could justify a meeting. 
The chair recommended that each 
of the complainants write a letter to 
Lucey, and that he consider holding 
a public meeting on the subject 

Phoenix is in contact with MLA 
Terry Hubert's office, attempting 
to expedite an "Evaluation of 
Transportation Needs in the Gulf 

Islands," at present being drawn up 
by the Transportation Ministry. 
The board again assured members 
it supports the Islands Trust policy 
that ferry service should follow 
demand, rather than precede it, and 
said that in major changes to ferry 
service, the Islands Trust should be 
consulted to represent the interests 
of the island communities. 

Next came the issue of a noise 
bylaw. Efforts by trustee Margaret 
Griffiths to initiate action by the 
Capital Regional District (CRD) to 
provide Galiano with its own bylaw 
had, members believed, been 
misunderstood by many islanders. 
Some people believed the bylaw 
would severely restrict construc
tion, dog owners could be vic
timized, and that the natural noise 
of living would be curtailed. No 
such res t r i c t ions were con
templated, the board assured, and 
any bylaw it supported would as
sume that neighbourly negotiations 
would continue to be the primary 
way noise annoyance would be 
handled. 

Cases such as sustained equip
ment noise from a home, or the use 
of air compressors or Wajax-type 
pumps outside appropriately insu
lated housing were examples of 
noise likely to be restricted. Mem
bers discussed bylaw enforcement 
and concluded from the experience 
of other Gulf Islands who had 
adopted bylaws that their existence 
made it easier for complainants to 
handle issues of contravention 
through CRD inspectors rather than 
engaging in personal dispute. 

Members unanimously sup
ported a motion to petition the CRD 
for a bylaw, and recommendations 
were made that more information 
regarding the objects of this legis

lation be circulated to dispel 
islanders' concerns. The board also 
accepted suggestions that the con
tents of the bylaw be thoroughly 
discussed in a public meeting 
forum before submission to the 
CRD. 

In the election of officers for the 
coming year, the following persons 
were unanimous ly endorsed: 
Carolyn Canfield, Shirley Cham
bers, Donald Macdonald, Barbara 
McKenzie, Norman Russell, Phyl
lis Stafford and Emily Switzer. 

Oh what a feeling! ^nJsl. 
MELCOUVELIER MLA 
TERRY HUBERTS MLA 

Collect calls accepted: 

656-6232 
Saanich & The Islands 

Constituency Office 
2388 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 

V8L1X3 

Ron McQuiggan 
FOR 

f Regional Director 

OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE 

AND LEADERSHIP 

CENIORS 
R 
ENIORS Community Centre 

x "LOOK-OUT 
« &jR From the File: 

D I D Y O U KNOW? 
* The Community Centre, which is operated by the 
Salt Spring Island Community Society, is located in the 
original Lady Minto Hospital on Ganges Hill, opposite 
the RCMP. 
* Confidential professional counselling is available 
covering RETIREMENT. DEPRESSION, BEREAVE
MENT, ALCOHOL and DRUG ABUSE, and other 
problems that may affect seniors. 

* Community Workers offer Crisis Counselling on a 
drop-in or telephone basis. 
* The Food Bank is there to provide food for people in 
an emergency situation. 
* The Community Centre maintains a Job File of 
people available to work as yard helpers, homemakers 
or in many other ways. 

* The Communi ty Society was the parent 
organization of Seniors for Seniors. 
* This is YOUR Community Centre, why not make the 
MOST of itl 

For information about these and the many other 
RESOURCES and SERVICES available to Salt Spring 

seniors, call us at 537-4604. 
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This year's 1989 golf club 
champions are shown here lining 
up a putt. They are Maddy 
Cooper (with putt)ladies section, 

Golf 

Jeff Neilson, junior, Richard 
Nemeth, men's and Connie 
Hardy, also from ladies section. 

News 
By MAXINE WHORLEY 
On Tuesday, October 2, the ladies of the 18-hole division played 

turkeyshoot. Gloria Lloyd took the low gross, finishing with 97, while 
the runner up spot went to Mona Coulter with a 98. The low net went 
to Marg Rithaler and Bev Menzies each posting net 70. The putt pot 
was taken by Louise Fuoco with 26 putts. 

This year's Senior Button Match winners were Ruby Webster and 
Libby Noble. In the second half of the eclectic, the low gross went to 
Connie Hardy and the low net to Kas Black. The chip-in winner was 
Marj Mills with six chip-ins, and the birdie winners were Connie 
Hardy and Mona Coulter each with three birdies. 

The ladies of the nine-hole division played a "Chicken Shoot" 
which turned into a "Turkey Shoot" as Maddie Cooper donated a 
turkey for the event The winner was Anne Vodden and runners-up 
were Vi Austin and Babs Ross. The putt pot was taken by Jean Wil
liams. 

In the men's division, winner of the Crofton Cup and the club 
champion was Richard Nemeth followed by Phil Ritson and Jeff Neil-
son (more details to follow). 

Victoria team defeated 
in SS Jets soccer event 

SSI JETS 3 
HONDA CITY 2 

By DENNIS GREIG 
The SSI Jets soccer team 

emerged the victors in a game 
against Victoria team last week. 

The team travelled to Lambrick 
Park in Saanich to play the Gordon 
Head Honda City Team, and won 3 
to 2. 

Kerry Martin found the mark 
twice, once on a free kick and again 
on a penalty kick, to bring the Jets 
back from a 2 to 0 deficit and tie the 
game. 

Anthony Rico took a strong pass 
from David Fiander to sink the win
ning goal. The Jets' defence then 
buckled down to keep the Honda 
City team back. 

The Jets played a strong game 
both defensively and offensively 
against an equally talented, strong 
team. 

The team should be congratu
lated for its performance. 

The Jets are now two wins and 
zero losses for the season. 

Salt Spring F.C. takes tie spot 
against undefeated Castaway 

SALT SPRING F.C. 1 
CASTAWAYS 1 
By MALCOLM LEGG 
Depth is a key ingredient in be

coming a championship team and 
Salt Spring F.C. gave a great ex
ample of this with a 1-1 tie against 
Castaways last Sunday at Poitlock 
Park. 

F.C. was without several key 
players, Ame Hengstler, Lance 
Lomax, Doug Pearson, Todd Tam-
boline and Darren Strong, but the 
balance of the squad came up with 
a strong effort against unbeaten 
Castaways. 

The biggest adjustment for F.C. 
came in defence, as three of the 
players missing were defenders. 
Graham Etheridge moved into the 
middle with Jonathan Oldroyd and 
Mark Nordine and Graham 
Tweedle patrolled the flanks. The 
foursome did such a good job the 
Castaways were limited to only a 
handful of scoring chances. 

The return of Ken Man- in goal 
from his touring engagement with 
the Chinese ballet in Seattle, was a 
welcome sight as he played very 
steadily in net and almost stopped 
the penalty shot that tied the game. 

In mid-field newcomer Colin 
Walde combined with Alan Webb, 
David McColl and Kerry Walker to 
create a hard-working, hustling 
group that kept the forwards fed 
with balls all day. 

Alan Webb particularly stood 
out with his aggressive play and 
leadership. Playing probably the 
best soccer of his F.C. career, he not 
only tackled hard in mid-field and 
dispersed some nice passes, but was 
seen shooting on goal and charging 
the Castaway goalie (I have wit
nesses that can verify these facts). 
Bungartz would be proud, Al. 

Up front David Toynbee, Cor-

Bridge 

Report 
Gulf Island bridge Club winners 

on October 1 were as follows: 
Irene Hawksworth and Dorothy 

Sneddon; Gordon Hutton and 
Norm McConnell; Bunny Jordon 
and Bill Buckler; Rob Bradford and 
Connor Hunt; Peter Jacquest and 
Fred Struve; Louise Foulis and 
George Lampier. 

Winners on Tuesday night were 
as follows: 

NORTH —SOUTH 
Helen Shandro and Isabelle 

Richardson; Molly Frenette and 
Dorothy Crofton; Bunny Jordan 
and Connor Hunt. 

EAST —WEST 
Dorothy Sneddon and Jean Her

ring; Edith Owens and Anna 
Soroka; Lois Johnson and Bill 
Buckler. 

KEVIN T. WILKIE, D.T.C.M. 
Acupuncturist 

653-9277 or 537-4419 
Member , A c u p u n c t u r e Associat ion of B.C. 

Custom Homes, Renovations 
& Commercial Construction 

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD. 
653-4437 OR 653-4678 

bin Scott, Dave McColl, Chad Lit
tle and for a brief fling this writer 
provided F.C. with some excellent 
scoring chances. Their only goal 
came mid-way through the second 
half when Little pushed a ball 
through to Nordine whose shot was 
blocked. Corbin Scott drilled the 

rebound home to give F.C. the lead. 
The one goal would have stood 

but late in the game the referee 
found that anF.C. playerhadfouled 
in a scramble and awarded Cast
aways a penalty. Ken Marr stopped 
the first shot but had no chance on 
the rebound 

TOMMY TUCKERS 
9810-7th St., 

Mariner Village Mall, Sidney, B.C. 

LOOK FOR OUR LOCATION 
UNDER THE MALL LIGHTHOUSE 

FULL Y LICENSED PREMISES 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 7:00 a.m.- 11:00 p.m. 

SEVEN DAYS 

THE GREAT FAMILY RESTAURANT 
VOTED #» ON VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie chicken. Take out service 
• • M M Ribs - Steaks - Burgers 

mlmm, 656-1711 

A THLETIC EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL 
113 McPhillips Ave. 

(next to Gulfstream) 
Open Tuesday-Saturday. 10 am-5 pm 

537-9032 

TRI-K DRILLING 
Serving the Islands for 22 years 

MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

Albert Kaye 
537-5738 

WATER DIVINER 

Or Call 

Collect 478-5064 

: 

THE GUERNSEY SWEATER... 
probably the best knitted sweater in the world! 

Ribbed 
Sleeve Top 

, Neck Gusset 

The Guernsey sweater came into being 
as a garment for seamen, who required 
a warm, hard wearing, yet 
comfortable item that would resist the 
sea spray. The hard twist given to the 
closely packed wool fibres in the 
spinning process, and the tightly 
knitted stitches, produced a finish that 
would 'turn water', and repel a 
surprising amount of rain or spray. 

The Traditional Wool Guernsey 
12 colours: Biscay Blue, New Natural, 
Goodwood Green, Breton Red, Tudor 
Red, Corvette Blue, Tartan Red, Steel, 
Black, Olive, Aran. 
22"-48" 
Navy: sizes 22"-54" 

The Traditional Guernsey 
in Cotton 
7 colours: Navy, Whi te , 

Aran, Lemon, Green, Blue, 

Red. Sizes: 22" -48" . 
o 

Guernsey Jacket Guernsey Vee Neck Hat and Scarf 

Wnte or phone for brochure: Made m the British Channel Island of Guernsey 

Mr. John E. Roberts, Lygon Group, . - _ . v r r y . At A A 

1199 West Pender St., Suite 240, ( 6 0 4 1 6 8 4 ^ 4 I 4 4 
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